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Were there lUore than .1 04?
By DiaDe MIDa1ko

Daily EgypIiaD Staff Wr:ler
Were there 104 or were there more ?

That question has arisen a s a result of
the release Tuesday of a list of 85 perso dropped as defendants from SIU's
suit against faculty members te r minated in December because .of an
alleged financial exigency.
" I suspect there may have been other
people-term people-who weren 't
counted in - the 104," Herbert Donow ,
president of the Carbondale Federation
of University Teachers (CFUT), said
Wednesday .
The list of 85 ex.aefendants, filed by
SIU's attorney , supposedly includes,
among others, all term appointees who
were fired in December for budgetary
reasons.
Two term appointees dismissed in
December told the Daily Egyptian that
they were informed by their deans or
chairmen they had been fired for
reasons of financial exigency .

However . Keith Leasure , vice
president for acade mic affairs and
provost , said Wednesday neither man
was counted in the 104. Both were terminated for "other reasons" than finan cial exigency . Leasure said .
He said he could not explain why the
men were told that they were fired due
to financial exigency .
One of the term appointees, Robert
Vango rder . instructor of foreign
languages, said Thursda y he plans to
file a petition for discovery in Jackson
County Circuit Court Friday . He will
ask the court to order SIU to tell him
why he was terminated.
" I was kind of shaken up to find I
wasn 't listed in the Egyptian as one of
the 85, " Vangorder said. " 1 considered
myself one of the 104, but when I saw
the paper I found out I wasn 't."
Van gorder said

he visited

the

Jackson County Courthouse Wednesday
to check official court records against
the list printed in the Daily Egyptian.
His name did not appear on the court
record, he said .

Eugene Timpe, chairman of the
Department of Foreign Languages,
contradicted Leasure's version of
Vangorder's termination . Vangorder
"absolutely " was fired because of the
declared financial exigency, he said.
" He's a good man and we don 't like
losing him ," Timpe added.
Timpe said he never saw a copy of
th e termination letter Vangorder
received from the office of the dean of
Liberal Arts.
Vangorder said during his three
years on the foreign language faculty
he has received s uccessi vely more
teaching duties and progressive salary
rai;;es .
" My prediction is that Leasure won 't
be able to come up with any other
reason besides financial exigency,"
Vangorder said . " 1 bet he still doesn't
know what the reason for my firing is .
because there wasn 't any ."
Vangorder said he believes there are
a nUr.1ber of term appointees who
receivea ter:.minalion noti ces in December , ...ostenslbly for financial exigency,
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but were not counted in the 104.
" Basically, there are a bunch of
ghosts floating around campus," he
said .
Vangorder 's situation is similar to
that of G. Dean Tarter , for two years an
instructor in the School of Teachican
Careers.
Tarter said his dean told him he had
been terminated because of fmancial
exigency . Then, Tarter said, he learned his job had been filled by Edwin
Delmastro , one of six defendanls
originally named to represent the 104 in
SIU's class action suit.
Delmastro 's name appeared on
Tuesday's list of 85 ex.aefendants.
" When I questioned this," Tarter
said. " I was told I am a 'viclim of eir·
cumstances. ' I don't know what that
means and they won 't pinpoint it any
further . "
Tarter'S dean . Arden L . Pratt. was
out of town Thursday . Assistant Dean
Donald Harbert declined comment on
(Con' ""ed on Page 2)

University
to graduate
about 4,000
About 4 ,000 s tudents will be
g raduated in SIU 's lOOth commencemen t Tuesday in the Arena.
Graduates with las t names beginning
,,;th A thn>ugh K will attend the 1:30
p .rn . cere mony .
The rema ining
students will attend the 5 :30 p .m .
graduation .
There a re 90 Ph .D . and 454 maste r 's
degree candidated , incl uding 153 in the
scie nce s. 109 111 the a rt s and
hurnaniti l~. and 135 in education .
The list of unde rg rad uate deg ree ca n·
dldat es has 3.64 1 names . Candidates
divided by colleges are : Business and
Administra tion, 295 ; Comm uni cation
and Fine Arts, 495 ; EducatJon, 938 ;

lIo",,,,mrd 110/1",1

A fully-loaded car stops at the Grand-Illinois intersection as it leaves carbondale tOl' home. The exodous will continue through next week as finals end
Tuesday and the final graduation ceremony will be held that evening . (Staff
photo by Dennis Makes.>

Faculty Senate told more options
needed by some cut faculty members
ByGaryHoay
DaUy EgypIiaD Staff Wrller

Terminated tenured faculty members
not yet been assured of
poailiolls at SIU next ·year need more
. . . available 10 them; the Faculty
Senate was told Thursday.
Jack lsakoff. member of !be ad boc
committee to assist terminated faculty ,
said tbat poait;ons may not be fpun<! for
".bout 10 tenured faculty wbose con~ta expire JUDe 30.
"EverytbiDs possible should be done
to ... ure tenured people positions, "
llakdff told the senate, "Tbe University
baa
optioIIs, but as I see it, opIi-. ......, be .cceptable to about 10 of
who have

off"

~;eapIe , "

IaakoffUa~eC1 seYeD points the committee baa empbamecl were important
,.. tile UIIi-aly to meet u COIII.............. tile 1M t.rmiDated faculty,

The firsl point was setting up of
grievance procedure for facully
members scbeduled Cor lermination who
were prepared to support allegations of
discrlmi~tion
against them. A
grievanf.:e channel has not yel been
formed isakoCf said.
The/ committee's recommendation
that the class action suit against the
terrnmated facully members be dropped
is qow being accoml'lisbed Isakoff
noted . The UniverSity announced
Tuesday thai !be suit was being dropped
against 85 of the 104.
A request that terminated Caculty on
continuing appointments be giVeD a 0Ileyear notice instead of six months bas
been accepted by the administration,
I•• kof! said , A committee progress
report stated Interim President Hiram
Lesar bas 8IIDOUIICed plans 10 (Il'OYide
them, as well as teDued persooneI. with
• 1liDe-m000ths seUlemem,

A request Cor recision of termination
notices of terminated Caculty members
has not been entirely met by !be administralion, isakoCf said.
The committee recommended that the
SIU Caculty-studenl ratio be studied " as
it is presented 1o the Illinois Board of
Hi~her Ed\!~ation . " Rferri0l! to tbe
budget cuts by !be !BIlE this year,
lsakolf said, " I don 'l know what happeroed on that."
The committee asked thai in the
future. t""UTe be "preserved /'
lAstly, the committee requested thai
Ibe "formulation of policy and
procedure" on administrative decisions
be made in conjunction with the Faculty
Senate.
!sakoCC suggested tbat some terminated facufty who aceept a two-year
appointment to another department
(Con_,,* on Page 2)

Human Resources, 489 : Liberal Arts
480 : Science. 188 ; Agricullure , 219:'
Engineering and Technology, 151.
The School of Technical Careers will
award 13 bache lor'S and 372 associa te
deg.'ees . Three students in university
studies will be grad uated .
Keit h Leasure. vice president for
academic affairs and provost. and SI U
Int erim Presidnet. Hiram Lesar , will
preside for both ceremonies. There will
be I'll forma l speaker.
About one-fourth of the SIU fac ultv,
selected by their colleges. will march In
t h(, procession.
A reception for graduates, their
pare nts and other g uests has been
scheduled for 3 to 4 :30 p.m . in the
51 udent Center . It will be sponsored by
the SIU Alumni Associat.ion .
Ted Stewart , a master's degree candidated in music , will provide organ
mus ic for the ceremonies.
SIU g raduated 4,063 st udents last
June and 1,579 last August.
Students are r equired to attend
graduation unless they can show good
reason to be excused. According to the
office of Admission and Records , about
one-third of the graduates have been
excused .

Gus says It locks like they can't _
CXIUfIt In Anthany Hall,'

School board
OKs pact
f or auditing

Handicapped student
drives home point
By Darid Ambreoe
Dally EgypUaa staff WriIB
SIU handicapped student has been
iostiumental in improving the school's
chances of getting government funding
to continue a driver ' s education
program for the handicapped which
was cut from the curriculum this year .
For the past several months . 22-year·
old Tim Flannigan who is confmed to a
wheelchair by cerebral palsy has con·
ducted a one-man letter campaign to
State Rep . Norbert Springer . RChester. seeking appropriations to continue the program .
On May 21 . an amendment to the
Division of Vocational Rehabilitation
(oVR) budget which would give SIU
$3).000 for the program moved into the
Winois Senate and is expected to be approved this month .
Springer wrote Flannigan that the
amendment was introduced " as a
direct result of your letters. which I
consider to be one of the most effective
and well-articulated constituent
requests I have' ever received as a
legislator. "
Flannigan said he has always wanted
to drive. but his efforts to learn had
been thwarted by those who believed he
could never learn .
In 1972 he came to SIU and learned of
a program here that was " taking
people who'd been told they could never
drive and teaching them to drive ."
He secured a learner 's permit and
began instruction in spring of 1973 only
to return in the fall to learn that the
program . funded by the U.S. Depart·
ment of Transportion . (DOT) had been
canceled.
Thus began Flannigan 's effort to Ret

the program reinstated.
"If you've got a college degree and a
job and you can 't drive. you're going to
go into debt with taxi fares ." he said.
" Anything you need transportation for.
we (the handicapped) need transportation."
A letter to Springer on Jan . 20 ex·
plained F1annigan's viewpoints.
" If we do not have independent
means of going to work ... or wherever
we want to go." Flannigan wrote. " the
job of rehabilitation will have only been
done half-way ."
The people who ran the SIU program
were "the only ones who ever thoug ht I
could dri ve. "
Later. Springer replied with a letter
stating he had contacted DVR about the
situation.
Flannigan's response was that it was
oor. not DVR that was responsible for
the program suspension at SIU. But in
the meantime. the Department of
Health Education (OHE) had instituted
program to train teachers (or drivers'
education for the handicapped.
" \'hat gets the job done. " Flannigan
said. "but it has some problems."
In his letter to Springer. Flannigan
said the course was offered only twice
each year. enrollment was limited to
those students who could finish the
course in one quarte r and the DHE
could discontinue the program at any
time.
" Finally. " he wrote. " I am skeptical
of learning to drive from someone who
is learning to teach."
On May 16. Springer proposed an
ame ndment to the DVR budget to grant
$20.000 to SIU for a dri ver's education
program for the handica pped .
Prospects of passage into law during

The Carbondale Comm unity Higl
School (CCHS ) Board of Educatio(
Thursday night awarded a contract fOi
the 1973-74 audit to Dykus and Scbmid.
CPAs . a Carbondale auditing ftrm .
The board also approved re-empIoYini
H. Leon Bagley as coordinator of th,
Work Experience and Career Ex
ploration Project (WECEP ) for 1974·75
Bagley was okayed after the board Will
told funding for WECEP had been approved for the coming year.

K~gP~v~ea~s :iv~~: i~i~~~

\

J~ appea good. according to person·
nel at the Marion governor's office.
"If this alJlendment passes and the
drivers' edtrogram gets the funding it
needs. just member it wasn't "Doc"
Springer's mendment. but Tim Flanrugan 's at6endment that got the job
done. " $pringer wrote in his final letter
to Flannigan.
Flannigan . however . will not take advantage of the program . He will be
graduated from SIU Tuesday with a
B.A. in radio and TV and will return to
his Maryland home for the summer .
where last year he chastised the
Washington transit system (or not
providing adequate facilties for the
handicapped and was instrumental in
bringing a suit to that effect against the
authority.
Thursday he went to the Secretary of
State Drivers Licencing Office to be
tested for his first driver's licence.

F-Senate told of faculty options gap
(C01llnued from P _ 1)
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peraoo at that time. he may be cut
because he would not have tenure.
'I1Iere would also be no assurance of an
opening in his original department .
lsakoff said.
Isakoff said he believed the one-year
notice promised to faculty was made "in
good faith ." However. a " budget
cnmch" might prevent the pers.ln·s re.lDstatemenUn his original department.
be said.
.
The salaries offered to these

~i~ed~=~~~rf':

~irOPle in those positions , !sakoff

George Adams. another member of
the ad hoc committee. said he " can't
accept the fact that we have a higber
teacher-student ration than the
University of Winois. There's something
wrong WIth the method of determining
the ratio at sm."
Adams' comment led into the report of
the standing committee on the budget .
given by George Mace.
A different system of reporting

Did SIU cut only 104?
(C01llnued from P _ 11

Tarter's termination , except to say Tarter was "one of a number of ter·
minations" in December from the
school.
Delmastro confirmed Wednesday he
has signed a contract for a position at
the School of Technical Careers. Tarter. who holds a master's degree plus 16
hours of post-<legree credi r. said he
receives a salary of $1.100 a month.
Delmastro. Tarter said. will be paid
a month and has no bachelor's
degree.
DeImastro said he does not have a
'*'heI...., degree now. but hopes to
have ODe by fall semester when he
IIarts his job at src. He refused to
diaeuss his salary .
'1'd rathel"not talk about this at all."
Delmastro said. "because of the - - I've aJready been through with this
whole thing."
Lea.ure said be doesn't · think
Delmastro will perfcrm exactly the
_
duties as Tarter. He denied that
Tarter _ terminated an the job might
be!WPI by _
at a lower salary.
•'It~'t pIaaDed," ~ said.
ID
terminatioa letters. both Tar...... ~ ..... told they were
..... ~ In III:CIII'daIIce with Iortide .. Iieet'- • ~ of the Bylaws
... . . . . . of the SIU Board of

ao

~

....

'IIIIIl~"'''Ibe..w. ' "",

.. .... -.p......,...,;.....

which term appointees with m ore than
two years' service may be terminated .

Such a termination requires six months' notice. which both Tarter and
Vangorder have received .

" Sounds like the standard ter ·

~:~~n c!~~~n~~ . term

apointees ,'.

The letter doesn 't satisfy him . Tarler
said.
•
" Maybe I really can ' t stand on
.anything because I was fired in accor·
dance with the by-laws ." he said. " But
I never had any indication I wasn 't
t'~~ fi~.~' and I still don 't know why
Like Vangorder. Tarter plans legal
action. He has volUnteered to serve as
a plainti(J'An the CFIJT federal suit
against SIU which questions the constitution8Jity of the firings .
not?" Tarter asked. " I don 't
have I ything to lose. "

"What

Til..

student·faculty ratios in SIU schools and
colleges might be the answer to some of
the Un!yersity 's problems with the
IBHE . Mace said .
In many cases. faculty who fill out the
~ports ma.y not be lisllng as many full
hme e'4i.a i¥'alent faculty positions
(FTE 's) as they should be. The amount
of hours a faculty member spends on
instruction outside the regular
classroom can raise this FTE figure in
some cases. Mace told the Senate.
" The sru FTE ratio for Public Service
is 6.29." Mace said. "At the University of
Winois. this figure is 428. We can change
'our figure just br the method of
reporting the FTE.'
Mace said he estimated about 200
FTE 's could be taken out of the instructional 3reas and listed under other
areas. This does not involve a
misstatement of fact. but simply a
different method of assessing the· ser·
vices provided by the University .

There is .some disagreement over the
method the administration used to
arrive at . the FTE figures last year."
Mace said . " It·s unclear whether
research jleople were included in the
FTE figures for the instructional
education ratio . One person said
teaching assistants were included
another said they were not included
computing the finaJ number." he said .
stepbeo Wasby. government. moved
that the committee " develop a
memorandum with guidelines to fill out
statistical report fcrms pri... to August
15." The motion for preparation of the
memorandum . wbich would be issued to
faculty memben before they fill O1Jt the
~=-student ratio report forms. was
unanimously by the seute.

;r;

,n'ff' II"r:

Partly sunny

history. completing the leaching staff
for summer school. Susan Metcalf and
Charles Warner . registrar and assistant
principal of CCHS-East respectively.
were given salary adjustments.
The board also authorized advertising
for bids to refinish stone work on the
Building Trades House and for exterior
painting of the Art Ar:nex. Permission to
seek bi"ds to repair a large seetion of the
roof of the CCHS-E Learning Center also
was granted by the board.
A request to enter into a contract with
the city enabling CCHS to rent space in
the University City complex was ap·
proved . subject to approval by the
school district's attorney . The additional
space would be used to expand the
facilities of Operation Rebound . and
allow more students to enroll in the
program .•
The two· year lease would cost the
district an additional $355 per month and
would include the cost of aJllltilities and
janitorial services. With the additional
space the program' would be able to
expand to allow 60 to 65 students to
enroll.
The board also approved joining the
81U Department of Special Education
and offering a practicum course this
s ummer to help train vocational personnel to be more sensitive to the needs
of special education students .

Bids mi...... m(lrk
Bids for the second stage of
remodeling Life Science I total $36.570
over the engineer's estimates for the
job. Rino Bianchi . director of construction and facilities planning. said
Thursday .
The remodeling is to wind up a $1
million project designed to revamp the
building for the School of Medicine.
Bids on the remodeling were opened
Thursday. Low bids totalled $235.570
but only $199.00 has been budgeted to
fund the work . Bianchi said .
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Discipline proposaJ
due 'within month'
By Ray Urcbel
Student Writer
The Student Conduct Code Committee,
a six-member review board assigned to
recommend changes in SlU disciplinary
policy . hOpes to issue a preliminary
repol i: " Within the next month ," ac cording to Tom Busch , co-chairman of
the commi ttee _

/)01/'/ /011""
Ominous sign warn s away the curious from this device hanging on a tree near
Lake-on-tt)e-.Campus. The device is one of four being used to study ammonia
levels in the air around the lake. I t 's part of a tv\aster 's Thesis project on animal
waste disposal being Conducted by Steve Schneiderman in the Department of
Thennal and Environmental Engineering and the School of Agr:iculture. (Staff

photo by Dennis Makes.)

Veterinarian will examine
horses at T ouch of Nature
A veterinarian will examine e very
horse at the Touch of Nature riding
stables , Jack Leggett, director , said
Thursday ...

He said James McVicker , a Herrin
veterinarian, wiu examine the horses
Wednesday .
" /'m tired of hearing hearsay
evidence," Leggett said . "/ want an
impartial person to check the situation
out."
Members of the Saluki Saddle Club
have leveled criticism at the stables
chalJling that the horses are in poor
condition.
" I want an absolutely objective ,
impartial opinion ," Leggett said . " I
want to hear about the problems as well
the good points. "

as

He said he is also &ending a sample of
the pond water to the Centralia
Diagn06tic lab to see if the water is too
polluted for consumption by horses.
Construction no a water line to bring
drinkilll water to the horses has been
started and should be completed in a
couple 01 days, Leggett said.

He said the split hoofs of the horses are
the responsibility of Juanita Young ,
lIWIqer 01 the stables. He said Ms.

YOUIII did recommend that the horses
be shod but that · " contractual
~ra9lemen~ can ' t be made over-

nilht. (

.-

~ilht, campus treasurer, said
the .
Will he treated "adequately
and fairly but not bmurousIy."

"We're &aIIII to do what thoee bones
~'.. Kllllbtuid. "We doa't waqYo.~

accused of mistreating horses ."
He said what is important is that the
horses are properly cared for not what
some people think.
Knight said the charges in the paper
that the horses are in poor condition are
" all a matter of opinion. "
He said he thinks it's a good idea to get
a professional opinion from someone not
connected to the University .
" / want to get this out of the realm of
what somebody thinks and get the
facts ," he said .

Busc h , a ssis tant to the dean of
students , said the committee , which
began meeting last December , must
determine changes in judi c ial board
procedures before the recommendations
can be considered by campus groups .
Bush said he hopes to have recommendations implemented by fall term .
He said the formation of the commi ttee' began in February 1973 because
Busch and George Ma ce, former dean of
tude nt6, ,J>elieved the present code,
implementecl in 1969, was vague and had
st~ral pr,oblems .
Carl Har ris , coordinator of s tudent
disciplL-:e, an\! Busch jOintly chair the
group, Busph said . Other co mm ittee
members {a r e two undergr a duate
students , Je ff Lohrman and Tom
Mellman2:j
'
graduate student , George
Scholz;
a
Un i ve r s it y
Housing
represe tati ve ; J oe Camille , Thompson
Point unit manager ; and fa c ulty
member Harris Rubin. current chairman of the Student Condu c t Review
Board.
Busch sa id the committee already has
exa m ine d a r eas concerning student
rights and respons ibilities. jurisd iction ,
disciplinary sanctions a nd viola ti ons .
The committee's report. to be called
the University Code of Student Conduct.
will break down SlU 's drug policies into
four classifications :
- Sale and posseSSion of ha rd drugs .
such as narcotics and hallucinagins.
- Possession and usage .
-Manufacture. sale and delivery of
marijuana.
':"'ntegal possession of marij uana .
Buschwd tbecommiUee tried to take

into account current social attitudes
toward drug usage. in conjunction with

J

formal disciplinary action could be
taken.
"The problem we're dealing with here
is that you 've got a discipline policy that
applies solely to students. But, at the
same time, we have policies that apply
to the UniverSity community as a
whole," Busch said .
He cited regulations concerning the
use of alcohol and parking, and the in·
terim policy on demonstrations.
The completed document will contain
provisions for amendments to the code
of student conduct so it can keep " up to
date with commWlity standards, " Busch
said.
What the committee is doing, Busch
said. is writing a new diSCiplinary code
with input from the "student elementthe student constituencies on campus"
and then combining all University
regulations to develop one University
publication .
Busch said he hopes eventually to
make a diSCipline handbook available to
students upon request.
He said the committee never has voted
on any ·of its recommendations but has
reached decisions by consensus.
There have been disagreeme nts ,
Busch said , " but we've taken the time to
talk it out " and reach a consensus on the
manner the report is phrased.
When ·the document is finalized , it will
be subm itted to the chairman of each
group for input . Busch said.
" I personally would like to publish the
document in its entirety. say in the DE ,
inviting response. " Busch said .
He said this idea had not been
discussed by the committee .
The committee then would review
cons titue ncy input a nd mak e ap~fJ'riate changes in the document , he

Work-study plan
shor.t on_funding

The federal work-study program
state and federal laws .
which provided full-time on-campus jobs
The committee examined th e for needy students during past years
"severity" of each action that could be
" has no fWlds available" for SIU this
committed and clari fif'd the Univer - year
, Bill French , coordinator of the
sity 's position of drugs 10 a g reater
Student Work and Financial Assistance
degree. he explained .
Office said Monday.
Another proposed recommendation
" The state auditor has ruled on the
will he to replace disciplinary program
," French said. " We haven't
reprima nd and disciplinary warning , had sufficient funds for the program
sanctions which are oral and written since 1969, but we got a supplement '
reprimands. and combine them into a grant this spring and were able to hire
disciplinary censure, Busch said.
full-time student workers this quarter."
He.explained that for example dor French said students will be allowed to
mitory s tudent resident aSSistants , work a maximum of 30 hours per week
according to the recommended this summer. Undergraduate students
legislation would inform residents of must carry a minimum of six semester
violations of University policy , such as hours to be eligible for on-campus jobs ;
the violation of quiet hours . If the graduate students must carry four
resident continued to violate the rule, . houl'S , French said.

Trustees to hear recommendations
on System Council, retaining Leasure
Reports from SIU-C and SIU-E groups Lesar on Master Plan Phase IV, and
Brown and the two campus presidents.
reviewing the present system cOWlcil Trustee Harris Rowe on the June 4 Brown
has responsibility for inadministrative structure are among Illinois Board of Higher Education terpreting
board policy to campus
matters scheduled for presentation meeting are also slated for presentation .
presidents Lesar and John Rendleman
Thursday at the SIU Board of Trustees
Several proposed academic degree of SIU-E.
meeting at Edwardsville.
programs for SIU-C are scheduled for
Reappointment of Leasure also was
Also due for consideration by the board consideration and approval at the postponed
from the May 9 board
board is a recommendation from in- June meeting . They include : Doctor of meeting
by Lesar at the request of
terim P;rlfsident Hiram Lesar on Medicine degree, Juris Doctor~, a Faculty Senate. The BeIlate then voted
whether Keith Leasure should be
.
B
"
.
retained as vice president for academic B.A. in lingUIStiCS, a .A. m re lOllS on May 15 to request that Leasure not he
affainji and provost.
studies, and a B.S. in computer science. allowed to remain in his position. Lesar
~ has said previously that he will
I10ard action on SIU's system council refused to say whether he will recom.
ask the board in June to keep Bruce R . structure, established Jan. 19 and due mend Leasure for appointment.
Swinburne as dean of students for next
for review after 90 days in operation,
Other matters to come before the
year.
.lUL.delayed from the May 9 board board oo ' June 13 iDcIude: changes in
T. Richard Mager, vice president for
meeting to allow input.
- .
campus motor vehicle regulation, areal,'"
development and services, said WedMost SIU-C groups have saId th~y . increase for Evergreen terrace (SIU-€
nesday he would report to the board on oppooe the system COWlCiI setup and will married student housing) residents -.
the status 01 the proposed East Campus
VOIce their objections to the board The . student eme'llency medical aervlc:e
RecreatiooaJ Complex. Low bid in the tl!Ustees are weighing appro~al,~ an agreement WIth Shawllee RegIonal
second round 01 biddjng for construction
"executive officer relationships ad· Health M.intenanc:e System, alld ex'
01 the projeCt, on tuesday, w~ .-,,··miuistratiwe~f""SlUtbatiDcludesa 1ellsi.0Il of..a cootract fc!r SIU to
ambulallc:e service to CarboDdaIe.
than $1 miIIioo biIher than the project's
system CGUIlcil.
.
•
S6.t millioo budlet ceiIlna.
The system council p)an places Chief
The board will meet at , a.m. 'J'bur.
Reports from P ..... iaent Search ol8ou'd Staff James g~ at the '-d 8day, in the Me. . . ~ 01 tile
Committi!e'Olainaaa~WlUi.· Matwe..
of· ___ three-ma. ~ a;IIIII.&1.., of ~i~ ~1!I.tQ!I~Qi!pJ!lrb"._ ";. lftJ.~
' . .lI( _ _ _ _ 1,jI ~~
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Letter
Bla_me the system
To the DIIily Eg»ptian :
Society should oot use the death penalty because
criminals are not responsible for their crimes.
Modem social theory holds the environment, the
"system"5!·ble. Therefore, to prevent crime,
. - must
e the "system" in some scientifically
proven wa . Punishment of any kind, let alone
capital puniShment, would then be obsolete.
The modem social theorists focus on society;
society must be !'hanged rather than the criminal.
That is, the common sense relationship bet ween
crime and victim is reversed. Society is the criminal,
the criminal is victim .
These criminals~umed-victims tum out to be
members of racial aod ethnic minorities. Intrinsic in
the notion of minority is however the numerical
relationship ; no ethnic or racial group has a
monopoly on criminality . Crime is what a relatively
small number of people do, and the majority through
various mechanisms attempts to protect itself and to
change the criminal minority. To these end the
majority commits resources !hat otherwise could be
spent on themselves ; these resources are allocated
to a large apparatus of social control and coercion.against the criminal minority.
What the modem social theorists propose-and
Jim Dodd's communication is hardly original in this
matter-6ounds like a joke ; unfortunately they are
deadly serious. The majority is to be treated as the
criminal : the apparatus of social control and coercion is to be turned against the society at large. The
resources that the majority originally produced and
sacrified for a modicum of domestic tranquility , are
to be used to change the ma,jorify and not the
criminal minority.
Who is going to do all this, on behalf of those
criminals transformed into victims? You guessed it :
the social theorists. They know the answers .
Naturally, it is not they who need "to be changed ;
there 15 nothing wrong WIth them just because they
want total control over society's apparatus of coerCIon and SOCIal control. It would be unthinkable to
consider them the real criminals and stick them in
jail.
Clearly, the soci"l theorists haven't solved any
problems of criminality. They merely redefined
them. Since someone has to change, certainly the
resources of society are better conserved and used if
:.:.um~ri~n:tty are in~uced to change rat!>er

S TA V SKAL CHICAGO TODA Y

Editorial

~e senior
se~ous aod

(rom Administration of Justice shows a
worthy concern, but his recommendations are .an tDSUlt. The argument-for which he is
not respODSIble-<leprives the majority of the limited
use of the. death. penalty. However , the criminal
mloonty WIll continue to have unlimited access to it .
and the socialist revolutionaries certainly have no in:
tentions of giving it up in the " long overdue
'
critically needed revolution."

ERA should be compromised
To some groups the E~ual Rights Amendment
means an end to discrimination for all women . To
other groups the ERA is the greatest threat women
in America ever faced . If the sa me 24-word clause
can ha ve such opposing definitions to bitterly op·
posing organizations , then it is too ambiguous and
vague in its present form a nd should be rewritten
and made more specific befor~ it is allowed to
becoml> a part of the Consititution .

,

George KocaJI
Gradaale Studeat, Zoology

Editorial
Reforming first offenders
The best way to keep a rrrst offender from leading
record makes it hard to find a decent job so he uses
a life of crime is .to keep .him out of jail. This is just
some of the tactics he learned from his jail mates and
what the St. Louis Circwt Court 15 trying to do.
lands back in jail again.
Under the proposed plan, the prosecutor will not
Once a man enters prison ther 's a 98 per cent
prosecute rtrst offenders charged with nonviolent
chance he wiU return. So the best bet is to keep as
crimes if the de!endant agrees to .undergo treatment
many men as possible out of jaIl.
~~ted to IUs alleged ca:ime. This ""!,,d include parUnder the p"?!,,,sed plan m St. Louis the accused
ticapatic6" m a counseling or psycluatric program,
firsHlme. shoplifter, burglar or car th,ef would not
employment assistance, tutoring or whatever leads
~ulre a pohce record If he successfully completed
to the law bre~.
.
( the program .
program is based on expenence that shows I
This would Include completmg a stipulated
IMt once someone has- been convicted, jailed and
probation penod aod foU ..",ing through WIth the
.
.
a cnmiaaI record he usually keeps on
prescribed treatment.
the law. In jail the rtrst offender is exposed I
A plan similiar. to th~ on.e Dropoesed for St. Louis is
~~
.
who iDitiale him to the !,ard, cold fac~
DOW underway ID Flint, Mich. Repeated offenses
have been avoided in f11 per cent of the cases in Flint.
... ~~
Wben the rll$l offender gets out of jail, his prison
'.America's courts aod police are overburdened
. WIth law brea)ters. The proposed program in St.
Louis could be an excellent way to use the burden
{rom the courts and the police. At the same time the
.
program wOuJd help tfie rtrst offender bacIt 01\ his
fa It true
N'1lIOIl hIlS turned down an offer
feet iostad of ~ him ..1tea he's down.
~ a. .
IeIevision Ihow, "To Tell the

~

I
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The amendment states , "equality of rights under
the law shall not be denied or abridged by the United
States or by any state on account of sex ." Thirtythree states have ratified. Thirty-eight are needed to
pass the 27th amendment. Tennessee and Nebraska
who earlier ratified recently rescinded the ERA . The
Illinois Senate lacked four yes votes getting the
necessary t~hirds last week. I;eague of women
voters and other proponents are fighting side by side
in Springfield with Stop ERA and other opponents.
Groups at hoth ends of the spectrum are staunch in
their beliefs-haven 't budged nor are inclined to.
To ever appease a substantial majority , the ERA
will have to be revised to strike a medium appealing
both to women with careers in the home and to
women with careers in the business world.
Proponents claim the alnendment as it stands will
guarantee equal pay for equal jobs , open better jobs
to women, aHow easier entrance to professional
schools and a host of other benefits.
.
Opponents vow the ERA will automatically make
women : responsible for 50 per cent of the income,
lose social security benefits, have to establish their
own credit and serve in the armed forces ,
The opposition is promising women they 'U lose
more than they ever hoped to gain. Proponents opposite the trench are shouting that women have too
long been suppressed and abused. The ERA, they
claim. will deliver ~ per cent of this nation from
hondage.
The amendment to be most valuable, desirable and
acceptable needs to compromise. It should include
some guarantees to women who fear the ERA will
sacrifice·their Qllportunity to remain in the home. On
the other hand, women who jump the career bandwagon should no longer be forced to work for less
pay for the same jobs, be denied warranted
promotions, oor suffer any other discrimination on
. .
the basis of sex.
America is in a transition period. Its women are iri
various stages of change. Woman 110 longer has a
role per !e. She may once have had. But 110 lo",er. If
the ERA is to pass and then be successful, It will
have to accOmmodate women as a group, not a group
fI women_
.

Intolerable threat
By Senalor Gaylord Nelson
(Excerpted from testimony before a House
Judiciary subeommitlee coasideriog Iegislalion 10
curtail Government snooping. The Wisconsin
Democrat is spomer of • hiD caUecI the Survei.\laJlce
Practices aad ProcecIIlreI Act.)
Uncontrolled Government wiretaps and other surveillance activities constitute an intolerable threat to
fWldamentaJ constitutional rights and liberties. individual freedom-the cornerstone of our democratic
system-is but an illusion in a society where the
government can invade an individual's privacy at
will. Reference to just a few recent examples is sufficient to illustrate the magnitude of dangers of
government snooping :
On April 14, 1971, it was revealed that the FBI had
conducted general surveillance on those who participated in Earth Day celebrations in 1970. These activities involved tens of thousands of citizens , state
governors, representatives of the Nixon Administration , and members 0( Congress. As the one
who planned that first Earth Day, I cannot imagine
any vahd reason for spying on individuals exercising
their constitutional rights of speech and assembly in
a peaceable manner. There is still no satisfactory explanatton of the surveillance. Nor is there any
guarantee it could not be repeated in the future.
A 1973 Senate subcommittee report detailed the extensive spying secretly conducted by 1,500 agents of
the Army on more than 100,000 civilians in the late
196Os. This surveillance was directed principally at
those suspected of engaging in political dissent. No
one in the Congress knew about this spying. No one
In the executive branch would accept responsibility
for It.
Again, there is no guarantee that this sorry episode
could not be repeated. In fact , a Senate committee
learned recently that in the last three years-after
the Administration assured the public that the
military would no longer spy on civilians-the Army
has maintained numerous surveillance operations on
civilians.
Last May it was revealed that in 1969 the White
House bypassed established procedures and
authorized wiretaps on the telephones of 17 government officials and newspapermen. The purported
basis of these "taps" was a concern that sensitive informalion was being leaked to reporters by govern ment officials. The g~)Vemment. however. did not obtain a judicial warrant before installing the taps. The
government alone decided whom it would tap and for
how long.
The use of so-called " national security" taps ,
ho:w~ver, ~as not been confined Lo the present adm~n~stra~lOn . Democratic and Republican admlmstratlons since the 19305 have used such laps to
spy on law-abiding individuals. Various government
reports indicate that since that time Ihousands of individual s
have
had
Iheir
telephon e
conversatIOns Intercepted for so~alled " national
security" reasons.
ties recognized-the ruingers of warrantless wiretaps.
Such taps enable the government to exercise unchecked and unreviewed power over the individual.
There is no opportunity for a court , the Congress, or
the public to demonstrate that the taps are
unreasonable. For this reason, Supreme Court
JIostice Oliver Wendell Holmes called them "dirty
business." In my view, such taps are also unconstitutional.
The present Admillistration maintains that it may
install warrantless wiretaps in certain situations. In
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a September 1973 letter to Senator William
Fulbri~ht . chairman of the Senate Foreign Relations
Commlllee , then Attorney General Elliot Richardson
stated that the Administration would continue to install warrantless ~iretaps against American citizens
and domestic organizations if the Administration
believes their activities affect "national security"
matters.
The continued use of warrantless wiretaps for socalled "national security" reasons underscores the
need for congressional action. People in our country
should not be afraid to speak te one another on the
telephone, never knowing whether the government is
.lIsterung or how the government might use any infor'tnatlon obtained. Every citizen should be assured
that the privacy of his or her telephone conversations
will not be invaded unless a neutral court first determines that the invasion is iustified.
The Surveillance Practices and Procedures Act is
designed to provide that assurance. The bill includes
three principal provisions .
First, before it could wiretap American citizens for
national security reasons, the government would
have to obtain a judicial warrant based on probable
cause that a specific crime has been or is about to be
committed . ~ provision would thus protect an individual 's privtlcy against unjustified national
security wiretapS,
_, .
Second, before the 'government could wiretap a
foreign power or its AI!~nts, it would have to obtain a
judiCial warrant base<! on the belief that the tap is
necessary to protect national security interests . The
warrant standards for foreign P.QWers and their agenls
would thus be less rigorous tllan those required for
American citizens . This warrant requirement will in
no way undermine the govel1)lllent 's ability to protect
against foreign attack or sut5version ; the 'government
will be able to wiretap foreign powers and their agents
any time there is a need for suoh surveillance.
Third, every American citizen wiretapped would be
informed of the surveillance within 30 days after the
last authorized interception . This provision would
assure every wiretapped American citizen the opportunity to protect against violation of his or her
constitutional rights. The disclosure of the wiretap
could be postponed however. if the government
satisfies the court that the person wiretapped is
engaged in a continuing criminal enterprise or that

Ban nonreturnables
On several occasions we have referred favorably to
the so-ealled "Oregon Plan" which bans the use of
most nonreturnable beverage containers in the state,
urging that it be adopted in Missouri . Lawmakers in
Jefferson City have made a couple of feeble tries to
pass such a ban in the state but the lack of enthusiasm
was overwhelming. Now the federaJ Congress will
have a go at it with our wishes ior s uccess.
And sucess is the word for the experiment carried
out in Oregon . While taxpayers in other s tates were
paying fundreds of thousands of dollars to have litler
removed from a long highways. the number of
beverage containers not recycled. or that ended up as
trash or litter in Oregon . was rdluced br. 385.000.000 .
ThaCs 88 per cent. It's estima ted that if the ban is
extended nationwide . 56 billion fewer containers
would be discarded each year. The energy savings,
alone, would equal 2,000,000,000 gallons of gasoline .
If the Missouri legislature won't enact the Oregon
plan. we hope the Congress will do so in order that
Missourians may enjoy its ber.efits.
The Dunklin Daily Democrat
Kennet.Mo.

disclosure would endanger national security interests.
The underlying and fundamental premise of our
Constitutioo is that all government power is limited by
checks and balances. This is no less true 0( the
government's power to protect " national security."
That power is not so absolute that it can excuse iIl~~~:'!i~t!t;~. rigbt to privacy aad oilier COII(Reprinted from St. Lollis Poot-Dispaleh)

Letter
International conspiracy denounced
To the Daily Egyptian :
This is an open letter to all American people. Vietnamese people, Phillipino people and people all over
the world who are concerned with justice and
peace ...
Dear fri.nds An international conspiracy involving sUl"'rpGwers such as the United States,
Canada, France and Japan and their respective oil
oligopolies has been budding beyond public notice. In
their frantic search for oil, these powers have been
feverishly exploring for off-shore deposits in the
South China Sea . The Thieu regime in South Vietnam
not only has abetted the actions of these countries,
but has also invaded and occupied some of the Nansha (Spratly) Islands in the South China Sea in order
to further their ambitious claims. The government of
the Republic of the Phillipines has done no less. It ,
too , has occupied unlawfully a part of the Nansha archipelago.
It is an indisputable fact that the Chinese government has the sole sovereignty and territorial rightsover these Islands. As e.a rly as · the 13th century ,
Chinese explorers· have discovered the Islands, and
numerous books have been written 'attesting to this
fact. On December I , 1947, the Nationalist government of the Republic of China officially told the
world that the Nansha Islands,belong to the Chinese
government , pnd such a claim has not been disputed
since. Since 1952, Chinese army has been stationed
on the Taiping Island-one of tbe main islands in the
Nansha archipelago. Therefore , by mandate of international law . the Nansha Islands do rightfully belong
to the Chinese by occupation or by prescription . The
South Vletllamese regime and the Phillipino government's invasions, thetefore, should be ouUawed,
whether the pretext they hold up is for oil or for their
own selfish interests.
We, a group of conceroed Olineae students At SlU
do hereby denoUnce the encroachment on Chjn~
terri toriality and sovereignty by the South Vietnam
regime and the Phiitipines government. We urge the
people of this world to expose this conspiracy and in.
justice, and we hope that the people of Vietnam and
the people of the Phillipines would unite with us in
our quest for justice .
Recently , on May 18, a peaceful demonstration was
held in Chicago 10 protest against the South Vietnamese and Phillipino invaders. We hope that you,
our friends, would share with us our spirit for justice
and our love for our IQnd and. join us in denunciation
for this unlawful military action taken by the Thieu
and Marcos regi me.
RIta Fwtc
Graduate, Joaraall...
with Rve. CIOIIIgDen

Syrians, Israelis complete
exchange of war prisoners
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Tel
Aviv wei
Jubilaot
OIIay !be 1ast
!be 0ctaIMr _

ed home
on ThurDamascus
and
"
s captured in
Eut war . while

Uoited Nations troops began
patn>lling !be Israeli-syrian
em !be GoIaD H8ghts.

tTuoe

The exchange 01 prison....-56
llraelio for Sf Syrians. 10 Iraqis
and 5 Moroccans-was part 01 !be
~ement agreemSlt worked
out between Israel and Syria by

Secretary of State Henry A.
Kissinger . The final exchange

followed last Saturday's release 01
wounded POWs.
In the next phase of the
agreement. !be two sides will pull
back their armies which until last
_
had engaged in artillery duels
em !be barTen GoIaD Heights. U.N.
peacekeepers will patrol the
demilitariz.ed strip.
In F«YP<. President Anwar Sodat
pledged that aU Arab territory 0<",pied by Israel would be liberated
within a year. The author-itative
newspaper AI Ahram quoted him as
telling troops on the Suez front:
"1 visited your positions here in

Career Center to stay open
over summer to aid students
The

Career

Planning

and

Placement Center (CPPC) will be
aU summer to rontinue helping
lUIy graduating student or DIller
Rudent seeIting employment. if the
Rudent is registered with !be cen~

t..- .
Vacancies will also oontinue to
mme in this summer and the
-*ly bulletins. K-12. College. and
Business and Government . will also
be printed and distributed eadl
Wedneoday throughout the summer
mooths.
Teaching candidates leaving cam pus .... particularly S1COuraged to
DWfy the CPPC 01 their summer
addresses because most school
oyoIenl issue their vacancy notices
during !be summer.
Elementary and secondary
teadling candidates should cootact
Mrs. J .... Tierney at the CPPC
..... t job openings in their leadling
fIeida.
All graduating students are also
reminded thIIt alumni placement

services are available once the
student has received rus or her
diploma.
Any student having <iefmite plans
following graduatioo for a position
with a company. graduate school .
traveling , or who is not seeking em·
pJoyment is asked to report his or
her status to the CPPC. Woody Hall
before lea ving campus.
Recruiters 1NiU also be inter·
viewing 00 campus on a limited
basis during the summer months .
Students returning to school this
fall and interested in interviewing
are encouraged to make appoint ·
ments at the CPPC early in the
semester.
Companies are already making
arrangements for inlerviewing
dates for both faU and spring

semester.

l,.eIHf//.,

JW'Ie last year , and we made a
pledge to m .... again today after
victC1ry . nus year we renev.r the
pledge to meet next year after com·
pleting our right for the liberation of
all Arab lerrihlries ."
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PITTSFIELD ( AI' )- "They kind
wheedled us out of some money ."
said Earl Grigsby, executive vice
president of the Farmers St!lte Bank

0(

~~C~:;~t~~~~e: :~s~~'8OG by
Grigsby said two men walbd into
the bank Wednesday with a stack 01
small bills totaling $250 and walked
out minutes later counting the 5100
an-1 $50 bills assistant cashier Earl
Graham had given them in ex ·
change.
'" don 't even think he (Graham )
knows what happened ," said
Grigsby . " They wanted big bills for
some small ones and they messed
around with therr. on the counter.
" Th ey didn't like this and the y
didn 't like that and before yo u know ,
they were gone with some of our
money . They were smooth, they 're
artists."
Graham , the teller has worked at
the Bank for more than 25 years.
Grigsby sai d he thinks the two
men may have hYplotil.ed Graham .
" . wasn't here at the time . Good
thing. too ." Gr igsby said . "They
might have done me worse ."
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Library slates
summer hours
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Betweea-quarter and sum mer
'.'1~ary-' &nIIOW1Ced by
Interim hours are : 1UesdaY. 7:45
Lm. to 5 p.m _; Wednesday through
Fridloy ••••m . to 5 p.m.; Jw>e 15. 9
Lm. to 5 p.m . ; Jw>e 16. 2to 5 p.m. ;
J.- 17• • a .m. to 5 p.m .
SUnun.r hours lake effect on JW>e
I&. They ..... : Monday through ThurOIIaY. 7:45 •. m. to 5 p.m .; Friday.
7:45 • .m. to 6 p .III.; Saturday. 9
Lm. to6p.m .; Sunday. Zto 10 p.m .
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Admissions staff schedUles
student help session Friday
By Debby Ralerm.....

.D*.E 8YJId1Ul SIaIf Wriler
St
who are Jed up witll SIU.
side. d t "r majors, tired 0( living
on the poverty line. or upset about
the new semester system can get
help Friday in Ballroom A in the
Student Center.
Tom McGinnis and other staff
members of the Office of Ad ·
missions and Records will be

available from 8 :30 8.m. to " :30
p.m . in the Center "to help students
with their problems," McGinnis

said.
" We talk to students daily ; we're
a very studenl~iented office:'
McGinnis said Thursday _ " We want
to help oontinuing students if it 's
feasi ble. or we'll refer them to the

right. place to get help:·
"We doo 't want students to leave

here mad." McGinnis said. "Give

us a chance to help you ."
McGinnis said the program is "indirectly" aimed at keeping students
enrolled ... As of May 1 we had even
more applications and admissions
than we did at that time last year ."
he said. ··in tile last couple of years

Migra nt tea che r s
see k volunteer s
Two master degree candidates in
tile Department of Linguistics are
seeking volun'-s to help them
teach varied subjects to non-English
speaking migrant workers on farms
near Benton.
Jane Stewart and Mary Jo GonzaJez started working (our or five
nights a week with the migrants last
month. Ms . Stewart said. She said
they plan to carryon the teaching

7.a;:~1 ~t:e~aS recently

notified that their application (or a
15,000 Academic Excellence .Grant
has been approved . She said the
funds will be used to pay all volun·
teers and materials 0051.

International grad
r eception planned
A reception hoooring graduating
international students will be given

by the International Education
Hospitality Committee from 12 to 4
p.m . Tuesday in the International
Lounge. Woody Hall.

we' ve been getting just as many
new students. But total enrollment
is down:'
McGinnis said students inte-ested
in recruiting for- SlU during the
summer should also SlOp by
Ballroom A Friday.
"We' ll have informalion for
SllKienls who want to talk about SIU
with people back home who are
tIlinking aboot college: · he said.
' 111(5 can be very effective in
gaining enrollment ."
"Everyone will gain if our total
enroll ment goes up ," McGinnis
said. " More fees mean more money
fer student activities ."
"If continuing student s feel
wmappy with their present majors.
we want them to come and talk with
us ," McGinnis said. "We'll let them
know what else is available on cam·

anytime during the quarter or overbreak to discuss their problems .
Students in Oticago O\'er the sum·
mer or during breaks can caU SJU 's
Oticago recruiter , Mike Fenton , at
312-377-0158. McGinnis said.
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"U students feel they 're going to
lose out in the conversion to
semesters, we'll talk to them about
it and respond to their concerns," he
said.
··We·1I also help if tIley feel they
can't afford to stay in school any
longer ," McGin n is said. " by
referring them to people who might
be able to help them :·
McGinnis said that in addition to
tile full-day help session Friday.
students can call the Office of Ad·
missions and Records (453-4381)
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Eight accused of swindlrng
in four unrelated schemes
CHICAGO (AP I-A federal grand
jury acC U S~eight persons Th ur sday of sw ' dling thousands of

dollars

fro

unwar y

victims

through lour iinreIated schemes.

The victims ioclucied seekers 01
overseas em ployment, businessmen
and free lance writers.
John Benson of Chicago was
cused 01 bilking about S2OO,OOO lrom

ac·

Request
Line

J . Bryza . a former purchasing agent
of Harvester. with accepting kickbacks from manufacturing sa les
The two men told businessmen the representatives conducting bUSiness
with
the firm .
ads woold a ppear in lhe " Fraternal
Digest," a magazine they claimed
had a substantial circulation among
fraternal organizations, Thompson

soliciting more than $100.000 for
advertisements that were never
published.

said.

He said the ads we re ne ver
more than 1,000 persons seeking
overseas jobs through his agency, published and lhe magazine was a
nonindexed al phabetical listing of
BellSOn International Us , said U.S . 25,000
businessmen.
Atty. James R. Tbompson.
Paul E . Pross was accused in a
For a fee ranging from $185 to
$%50, Benson promised to match third scheme of swindling about
clients' qualifications -with overseas S100,OOO fr om 12 authors seeking
jobs that never existed and lailed to publication, said Thompson.
provide the promised refunds lor the
Pross, who since January 1973 has
JOb r eq uests he didn ' t l ulfill, been operati ng fr om a pos t office
Thompson said.
box in Atlantic, Ohio. s ought
In another indictment , Sa nford manuscripts and asked the authors
Small, of Des Plaines, and Maurice to provide the names and addresses
Solomon. of Skokie, were accused of of 300 of their friends who might be
interested in buying the book .
Thompson sa id.
The indictment c harged that
Pross offered the books at rates
advertised as pre-publication
pric es . Th e books were neve r
published and the payments were
not refunded .
Four persons were indicted in
connection with an alleged kickback
Seven women from Korea . In· scheme that victimized the in ·
dooes.ia and Malaysia will arrive in ternational Harvester Co.
Carbondale Friday for a one-~'eek
The indice ment accused Kenneth
visit to observe the ci ly's voluntary service agencies .

Asian women
to tour c ity,
visit age nc ies

536-2363

Clip and Save
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SUN. JUNE 23

,

by

THE LO"IION BRANCH rRIO
in an

atmo~p"er e

afforded only by

THE CYPRESS LOUNGE - BELOW ABC _. SUNDA Y 7 : 30 - 1 1: 30

The Di visi on of Int ernational
Educatim will sponsor a reception
the visitors Wednesday from
noon until 5 p.m. in the Student Cen ter .
The women are being sponsort.'d
(01'

on a five-week lravel-study semmar

to the United SLates by the National
League of Women Voters a nd the
Overseas Education Fund program .
TIle women spent the first three
weeks in Washington . D.C. and Will
end thei r trip with a week 's review
and evaluation in San Franci5("O af·
ter leaving Carbondale.
TIle sem inar is bemg sponsored to
provide women with a grealer role
in improving conditions in under ·

~~e:. th:~~= 'o( :~~j!!

Voters said.

TOP

1beir visit to Carbondale is to
give the seven women an idea of
how a small , Mktwestern city at tempts to so lve its problems
lhrough agencies. she said.
1bey will tour agencies including
Women ' s Cen ter , Care House .
YMCA , nursery SChools and day

CASH
FOR

care centers.

Contestants spell

double troubl e

BOOKS

WASH ING TON
lAP I-Two
Illinois youngsters were eliminated
in the fi nal day's competition of the
m h annual spelling bee Thursday .
Cla re Bra ndys. 13. of Dixon

ANYTIME
•

=1an ~~=i:t i:s~a:;:h

round ; Dustin Johnson , 13, of East
~ia, spelled tonsillotome as ton silotome, and was eliminated in the
round.

Or, Lee H_ Jatre
OPTOMETRIST
606 S, III, Ave.
-Eyes Exernined
-GIaIaes F itted
-<lI11dren end
Adults ~I
PrabIems

I
I

Under New

OffICI' MIIII.geme"t

Inez Miller
16 . yr. experience with
~ CCInr8d Opticel

HOURS: ~
.
Man. ' ::JI a.nt." :OO pm,
T\a., WIIdL, & Fri.
' :30 a.m.-5:00 pm .
.... • :. p.,nr.-1:. p.m.
Qaeed 'IbundIIy

-CAll"-

BOOK ·STORE
710 South Illinois Avenue / Phone 549 -7304
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Long-range planning urged
• •
to deter major world CrISIS
WASHINGTON

(API-Interior

Secretary Reg.... C.B. Morton said
Tbunday tile nation and the world
faoe a ma~ crisis of natural
""""""'" witifn 25 years Wlless

they adopt I"",-range planning 10
avoid iL
"H "" eIm 'l do this between now
aDd the IIlrlI 0( Ihe cenlury ,
civilization will be weed with vir·
tually reblliklin8 itself," Morton
said at a group interview.
Morton said he has _
quietly
trying to get a.-borily for tile gOY....
~I to make lang-range national
pIaDs but he did not know whether
tile administration woold formally
_ i l.
Mortm said many problems, induding tile presenl energy problem .
have stemmed from the ooWllry's
failure 10 plan ahead.
Morton said he particularly wants
legiSlation providing for land use

DIENER STEREO
now at
7 1 5 S. Un iversity

planning-whether it is the adminislratim 's proposal or an alternate versilm.
" We just eIm'l project forward: '

Monon said that in the United
States . planning decisions should be
made as close as pt'<sible to the
local level. and not be centralized in

Mortoo complained. " We don 't have
the madlin..-y to do it. Our polilic.al
system lsI ' t geared to it. It just
doesn ' l happen.
" We ought to have the capacily of
dealing with 2S years from now ."
"On land use planning , I don 'l
think we can afford thaI laclt of
planning." Mortoo said. " We are
going to get into some ungovernable
situations if we go on like that. "
Asked whether the need for land
use planning and a national energy
poJicy were leading the United
Stales closer Lo a planned economy.
Morlon said :
"'There's no question you are
going toward a planned environ-

the federal government.

Hours: Monday 10- 8
Tues-Sat 10-:i
Phone :i49-7388

ment. The question is whether the
decision-making should be."

Sixth

Couple turns carouse l
into marriage-go-round
MIAMl . F'1a. (API-Marriage is a
m erry-go -rou n d for Alan and
Mari lyn McConnell.
For when they ...-ere married on a
carousel al the Los Angeles County
Fair nearly five years ago . the
rouple made a pad to repeat the

cx:.eU;:'1s~~;:aMcConnell .

34 .

"The traditional vows of marriage
don't seem to heNd today , We felt
Ulat the usual ways of doing thin~ s
were quite hypocritical. "
Eadl year on Sept. 19. the McCon·
nells find a justice of the peace.
1ben while gently whirlmg around
CIl a merry-go-round . repeat their
marriage vows .
TIley have marked their wedding
anniversary twice al the Indtana
State Fair, which McConnell says
has a fine merry -go-round, IHll"e 3t
Flagstaff, Ari z., and tinct' al Las

1lle McConnells are already sear ching for a me-ry-go-round for this
year's ceremony but say they are
haVing trouble finding a fir st-class
carousel In Miam I.
Mrs . McConnell , 35, sees their an·
nual renewal of the marriage vows
as a "spiritual thing between two
people, For most people. an anniversary becomes rather mundane
after a while."
" The exci tement and thrills are
gone, Thi s way, you get to have a
honeymoon every year," she adds .
McConnell runs a classica l guit ar
work~op . designs jew~ry, dabbl es
in the mail order busines s, wrlles
and teaches ast rology . His WIfe
helps trace people 's family trees ,
Mrs . Mc<..:onnt·1I fee ls the annual
ren...-wal of vows IS a l'Ollstructlve
way of rl-I"' vln/,! tensIOn tn a
relatlUoshlp.
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Closed 1:30 - 4 :00
Open 4:00 - 8:00
Serving your dinner favorites

JOIN YOUR FAMa Y AND fRIENDS IN AN
ADVENTURE IN DINING •••
/"
Olilled TOfnItto Juice
French Onion Soup
Shrimp Cocktail SUpreme
$2.00 ·
Prime Rib Au Jus
55.95

~

$3.75
1f2 Fried Olicken
Ham S1eIIIk Hawaiian
S3. ~
Fried 0IanneI catfish
$2.25
In c! ~. ch.o ic. of to..'"
with
ch. ,. of ••••••, hot roll. & butter.
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BAC coffers empty; l-eader
to request emergency funds
By Debby RaIermOllD
Dally E;gypciaa Stall' Writer

~e Slack Affairs Council (SAC)
spel!I lhe last d its $20.000 budget
" 8 month and a half ,ago ," SAC
coordinator Edgar Philpot said
Thursday.
" We' ll have to ask for emergency
fWlding pretly soon, " PIlilpot said ,
' ~o last us until the Board d
Trustees approves next year 's
budget."
Philpot , who will serve as mor·
dinalor again next year, said the
$16,500 expected 10 be a1localed 10
BAC for the coming year . 'is not
.... ough."

" 1 dOO '1 think we can survive with
that ." Philpot said. " . expect black
enroll menl to be up a few hundred.
but we're gett.ing: less money ."
PIlilpot said h. expects 1.700 10
2.000 black stud.... ts nexl year.
Philpot 's administration began
this year with a $3 ,000 deficit from
BiU Oark's administration the year
before. EVfIl if he has to accept an
emergency allocation , PIlilpol said
he does not expect to run up more
than a SIOO deficit this year.
The budget breakdown for lhis

'HIIIEI'N TNt RIllE IIfIMt
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moke

(AP )-Some

50 women lost their fight Thursday
to save 45 large s hade trees Crom

destruction by a road construction

crew.

The court finall y be at them ,
reCusing to issue an injunction
halting DuPage County workmeo
from cutting down the trees to make
room lor a four -lane thoroughfare .
When workmen began wielding
their saws Wednesda y. the women
used their cars and bodies to block
the efforts. Then a lawyer volun teered to seek an injunction .
The wom ~ n carried si gns marked
with poet J oyce Kilmer 's words ,
" Only God can make a tree . ....
Mrs . carolyn Somerville. 34, who
led the protest , s a id . " Wh e n we
moved to this town there we re trees,
but now its getting to be another
typical Dticago suburb-waU -to--wali
concrete . . . Those love ly shade
trees have been sta nw ng lor ha ll a
century ...

RJI IIAIJUATlfJlI
PAITY TIlAT! 0'

past yea r induded $4,449 in student
wages for PhilJXll . a comptroller
and two stooent secretaries .
TIle largest olunk-$10.939-went
to programming. which included the
SAC movie series. Summer Fest .
CommemOl"alioo of Martin Luther
King and the prison prc:lgram .
Slack History Month cost $3 ,000.
Uhuru-Sasa, the CAC newspaper ,
msl $16,000 .
Philpot said SAC is "Iooking for
alternative ways to get mooey" for
nexl

Lad ips Imw
f ight 10 sa fe
shad e trees
BLOOMINGDALE
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will be OPEN over break

FREE Admission

EVERY Night of .
,
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Haven'l ya heard •••
You c an gel CASH
for you r used

BOOKS
Whether used on this campus or not
WE BUY ALL TITUS having resale Market Value
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I
Ce-n le,,1

Sell Th em All

Ju n e 5 - Ju n e l l
at the
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~ward-winning

films planned
by -SGAC for summer term
Student Government Activities

Council (SGAC) will show a selection d Academy Award-winning
ftlm. Ibis ~er, according to
Ellen Nero ,chairman d the
SGAC Films
mittee.
One mm
be shown each
weekend d summer quarter on
Fnday and Saturday nights, and
Saturday at 2 p.m. Performances
will be in the student Center
Auditoriwn. Times for the evening
perfcrmances are still to be determined.
On the weel<end d JWle 21 and 22,

:"11

" Easy Rider." starri ng Peter
Fooda, D••mis Hopper and Jack
Nicholson , will be shown. " Anne of
A Thousand

Days ," starring

Richard Burton and Genevieve
Bujold will be shown JWle 28 and 29.
'Ibe film , nominated for 10 awards .
is aboot Henry VlII of England and
~ second wife, Anne Bolynn. Ad-

Attempted theft
ends with death
ATKINSON (AP )-A man using a
machete was eiect.-ocuted when he
alt by miSLake through a live cop-

per wire he was uymg to steal.
police said Thursday ,
George Meals , 22, of Kewanee ,
was killed when 34 ,000 volts of electricity passed throogh his body . A
companion , Frank Tallent , 23, also
d Kewanee , was charged with theft.
A third man escaped by car . offcials said.
M~ts hacked through the wire
Wedilesday night aner climbing a
utility pole whidl served a strip
mining facility d the Peabody Coal
Co,

~

A car which Tallent nagged down
(ataJ incident Vt-as a police
oquod car on patrol ,

after the

Finger tips ~ut
1n sect's protest
SAIGON (AP I-Twenty members
d 8 militant Buddhist sect chopped
df the tips d their little finger s with
axes Thu.-sday to protest the gove.-nment's rejectioo of their demands ,
then put the fingertips in jars to be
sent to President Nguyen Van
Thieu. a legislator said.

missim to both ftlms will be Sl.
The Swedish film " Elivira
Madigan" will be shown free on the
weekend of July 5 and 6. " In Cold
Blood," based on Truman capote's

collection of everything from Road

July12 and 13. It stars Robert
Blake and Scott Wilson . Admission
will be 50 cents .

shown free on July 26 and n .
Finally , " The Owl and th e
Pussycat," with Barbara SLreisand
and George Segal w1l1 be shown for
$1 on August 2 a nd 3. Streisand and
Segal star as a loud-mouth
prost itute and a writer .

,.-=----

~
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Runner to the Marx Brothers will be

Shortage , slow speeds
reduce holiday deaths _
CH ICAGO (AP I-The fuel s hor -\
tage and slower driving speeds has
reduced the rate at which motorists
are gelling killed to the lowest in the
nation' s history , the National Safely
Cruncil said Thursday.
This trend was reflected in the
muncH 's projection of fataliti es for
the July 4th weekend , which .. e
about one-third below the last four day observance of Independence
Day two years ~o .
For the first four months of the
yea r , the council said , traffic deaths
occurred at an annual rate of 3.4
deaths per 100 million mil e s
traveled .
" We believe that fuel shortage
factors have played a large part in
the .-eduction from a rate of 4.2 last
year , s aid Vincent T ofan y .
president of the council.
The counci l estimated that 450 to
550 persons woold be killed during
the l02~our weekend that begins at
6 p.m . July 3 and ends at midn ight
July 7.
In 1972, the last four-day observance of the July 4th holiday , 7S8
persons lost lhei.- lives on the
nation's roads. The COWlciJ's projection for that holiday had been bet ween I:lO and 900.
1lle estimate for the upcom ing
Fourth cJ July is the lowest in 24
years for a rour-day celebration of
that holiday.
"The lifesaving trend in traffic
accidenls that appeared last winter

. . .. .(("" -.......-..

Patris:k McGoogru.n and Timothy
Dalton. " Mary , Q!Ieen of Scots" will
be shown July 19 and 20. Admission
will be SI.
" Midnight Madness cartoons ," a

book detailing the mass murder of a
Kansas family. wi ll be shown on

Glenda Jackson and Vanessa
Redgrave slar as Elizabeth I and
Mary Stuart d Scotland in " Mary ,
Q!.teen d Srots.·' 1be film also stars

SALUi(1
CURRENCY EXCHANGE

at the onset of the ener~crisis still
seems to be with US ." Tof~ said.
He addEd that if a ll motorists used
safety bellS deaths would be'down
by another 125.
-The downtrend was particularly
evident at the rod of last month
wh e n the nati o n c e leb ra ted
Memoria l Day , lhe first warmweather holiday si nce ser ious fuel
shortages brought ""~ a nationwide
speed limit of 55 miles an hour .
It was the safest three-day '
Memorial Day in 14 yea rs : 389 per sons killed as opJA)Sed to 486 the
year before .
The safety council says that in an
auto crash . a person 's mance of
survival is four times greater at 50
miles an hour than it wo uld be at 70.
The counci l estimates that 8,500
lives a year could be saved .vith 75
per cent compliance with the 55
m .p.h. speed limits.

THE PERFECT GIFT
FOR DAD
OR YOUR GRADUATE
6tnuinf
"OIO-'nlll..""
."dttin
This type d stein is made only in a small area in
western Gennany. After the releif 'N'IJM( has been
done. eadl stein is cDcred by hancL

THE APPLE TBEE
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Sen. I.e Ph"""" Sang said the
demands included drafi exemption
for moiUts d the Hoa Hao sect . official reeog nilton of the religion 's
security def8lSe force . and appoint ment of mililary offieers of .Hoa Hao
ori,in to local administrators '
po5Illons such as province chief and
dislrict chie!.
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D-Day recalled by veter~ns
returning to Omaha Beach
SAINTE-MERE EGLISE. France
(AP)-OI Tan.ewski came back to
Omaha Beach and rememt>e.ed O·
Day :.l years ago Thursday.
At one point he was saying , " It
was probably the greatest thing that
happened in my life ."
Then he f~nd the spot where he
was badly
ounded by German
shellfire as tuner-iean GIs were
oom ing ashore in a massive . costly
but successfuJ invasion to free
Europe from Nazi domination .
Now Tarzewski . who was a 21year~ld signalman in the U.S. 1st
Infantry Division on D-Day . was
sayill8: ·'It was a horrible . hect ic.
lD1believable day. ,.
The chaos was unbelievabl e.
TIlere were dead Gis everywhere. I
kept stumbling into one dismembered body after anothe... "
A oomputer analyst for the U.S
government in Oakhurst . N.J .. he
had come back with many others
for the religious services. military
parades and ceremonies in the Nor·
mandy towns and villages where
troops from the United States .
Britain. Belgium . Ca nada . the
Netherlands . Norway and France
fwght to establish a toehold on the
OJntinent.
But beyond the official functiOns

at Omaha Beach . Utah Beach and
this little to\lo' n where U.S .
parat(OOperS first landed . it was an
occasion for war veterans to
reminisce.
For many . the landings on the 40mile invasion front was the tran ·
scendent experience of th eir lives .
Veterans of the 82nd and JOist air·
borne divisions who parachuted into
the night around Sainte Mere Eglise
00 D-Day sat at a banquet Thursday
and exchanged recollections of their
experience.
Thursday 's ceremonies centered
on the Ameriean sector of the in vasion beadlhead at the western
edge of the landing lone. The
British . canadian and other ron·
tingents whidl waded ashore to the
east held their own commemoration
Wednesday .
Ambassadors and generals from
the Allied CDUntries paid homage to
the Ameriean dead at a wreathlaying ceremony in St. Laurent .
where a vast U .S . military
cemetery is the last resting place of
almost 10.000 servicemen .
The serene green lawn dOlted with
white marble crosses lies just above
Omaha Beach-a scene of unparalleled carnage on D-Day.

Third straight day of battle
spawns casualties in Vietnam
SIAGON . Sooth Vietnam lAP ,-

Fighting raged bet ween South and
North Vietnamese forces for the
third straight day Thursday over
the govem ment-held village of An
Dien . 25 miles north of Saigon, field
reports said.
South Vietnamese troops smashed
a lwo-pronged Nocth VietnamesE" attack Wednesday night , leaVing
nearly 250 casualt ies on both Sides
but the attackers laundled another
assault Thursday . Th e Saigon
military command hsted gov"'rn-

ment lassess as at least 'n soldiers
killed and 63 wounded . Thursday 's
fighting produced an additional 30
South Vietamese casualties .
According to field reports. the
No rth Vietnamese . led by tanks .
rained artillery into An Dien. a Ben
Cat distric t town nearly a mile to the
east . a nd a government col umn
about half a mile south of the
village .
An Olen and Ben Cat lie 10 the
heart of the ··Iron trIangle·· a long
the Saigon Ri ver corridor .

SIU & VTI
GRADUATION SPECIAL
Natural Color 8xl0 Reg. $30.00

Only $8.95

Tal'U'wski said. "nus is the first
time I have (Xlme back. I just wan ·
ted to see this place again ." His
over-tiding memory of D·Day. he
said. was " just trying to survive un·
der- a sky black \Io1th bombers and a
beach stinking of death ."
The Allied armada numbered
som e :n>.ooo men and almost 5,000
ships.
Author Corr.dius Ryan . who
wrote . "The Longest Da y."
estimates total AJlied casuallies
were between 10.000 and 12.000 in
the first 34 hoon. of the invasion.
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';;Omaha shotgun sniper-4sl a in
during gun batttle with police
, OMAHA, Neb. (AP)-A shoIgunwielding ex-<XJOvict was I<illed by
police Thursday as he emerged
from ~ burning rooming house after
fata1l~ !hooting a policeman and
-1!!8 ID other persons.
Elza Carr, 33, held officers at bay
Cor nearly five hours before flames
"f'P"N"'tly set off by tear gas drove
him to !he porch of !he house, where
he died in a fusiUade of police
bullets.

Patrolman Paul Nields,

32,

died

from shotgun wOUDds in !he head.
He was !hoi during an attempt to
!hool tear gas into !he rooming
house on Omaha's north side, where
Carr was holding officers off.
Omaha Police OUef Richard An·
dor.son said Nields had enteral !he
froot porch and was standing in the
front door when Carr shot him from

• .wrway. Anderson said Nields
made !he decision to approach !he
house on his own and wan not or dered to do so.
Eight oIher policemen , a bySlAn-

der and Carr's half-brolher wer.

wounded. One officer, Sgl. Guy
Goodrich, was listed in serious con-

dition Thursday.
Authorities said the incident

began about 9 p.m. Wednesday
When Carr 's landlady, Mary Owens,
called his half-brother . Jesse
McDcnald. to say that Carr was not

feeling well and needed $10.
McDonald went to !he rooming
house , police said, and talked with
Carr. He left !he $10 with Mrs.
Owens, and Carr shot him as he left
the building, authorities said. Police
were then called and between 3) and
25 surrounded !he building as carr
began firing shotgun pellets at

Carr had "been acting strange
lately." Police , k.oirching for a
motive. speculated that a possible
emotional problem may have led to
the sniping.

-Finals Week $pecialCLIP ANO REDEEM

while you're bUIY with examl···
we're bUIY cooking your meal

them .
Spectators surroWlded the house
during the incident. At times the
C'Owd jeered police efforts to persuade

carr

Special

to sun-ender .

The house was damaged , but fire
fighters aided by a steady rain kept
it from being destroyed.
McDonald later told police that

for thil week
Super Shef
Friel & Drink

Campus Briefs
A documentary film made by SIU Film Productions has won
its sixth national award .
"The Maple Sugar Farmer" received the coveted Blue Ribbon Award of the American Film Festival in New York City .
Produced by Craig Hinde and Robert Davis of the SIU
facultY , the film tells the story of a retired Southern 11Iinois far mer, Sherman Graff of Murphysboro, who has kept alive a six generation family tradition of making maple syrup and sugar .
Other major awards which the film has won include Best of
Category at the San Francisco International Film Festival and
the Columbus Film Festival , the Silver Cindy Award from the
International Film Producers of America. the Golden Eagle
Award from CINE (Council on International Non-Theatrical
Events), and the Bronze Award of the Atlanta International
Film Festival.
A Blue Ribbon Award is given the best film in each category .

for only 90c

ceo. • 1.15

312 E. MAIN

colloquium. in Urbana. He also conducted a colloqujum session
sponsored by the Illinois GeoJogical SUrvey on som e a s pects of

the origin and decomposition of pealS.

FRIDAY, JUNE 7, 1974 AND SATURDAY, JUNE 8, 1974

Cohen ~jIJ contin ue research work this summer on peal
deposits and the formation of coal in the Okefenokee Swamp of
southern Georgia . The project is financed by the National
Science FoundatIOn .

+ + +
Jay Zimmerman , associate professor of geology at SIU , is
serving until JWle ro on the teaching staff of a University of
British Colum bia geology field course in the Alps Mountains of
~~~~S~~~5ItaIY and France. He left for the temporary assign -
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"The Maple Sugar Farmer " won its award in the category
" Profiles."
+ + +
Arthur D. Cohen , SIU coal geologist. rece ntly discussed the
origin of coal at a University of Illi nois bolany depart~nt
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Mental hospital officials
refuse to comment on deaths
CHICAGO (AP)-The heads of of information available ," the
Elgin Stal<! Hospital and the lllinois report said.
The report listed the names and
~eJ:~:::~':!ntM~n~a~eo~lt~ circumstances
under which seven
repor:.\8t staff indiUerence and patients died a nd said these were
medica neglect have caused un- examples or unnecessary deaths.
neeess. y deaths at the Elgin
In three ot these cases the deaths
facility .
allegedly resulted directly or in Allegations in the report by the directly from assaults by other
IDioms
Legislative Investigation
Commission included the misuse of f:~~~tsJ:~=~i~Jt~~ya7t:~
drugs, debwnal!iZiD8 facilities and a surgery elsewhere for a heart
lack of leadership.
defect ; an escaped patient was
Actions resulting in death have struck and killed by a car several
hours after he was reported seen in
~~np6f:sv~e: ~-!~~~r~~~! downtown
Elgin ; another allegedly
from biased sources, the report said. was ignored after suffering a heart
Robert J . Mackie. hospital attack and epileptic seizure ; and
s uperintendent. and Dr . Le Roy
Levitt. director of the mental health
department , said they will not
comment until reading the report .
There were 417 deaths at the
hospital from Jan. 1, 197110 Aug . 31 ,

1973, the report said, but only 104

au,~J:i~l~~~e ~a10:~~~ies

Beme of Ihe

24c~~

Be~ Deg ~

another reportedly choked to death
on his own blooc; from chewing b.is
tongue while improperly restrained.
The
report
recommended
establishment of a permanent
commission to review medical
se r vices ; higher pay to attract
better medical and staff personnel ;
better training for staff members
and morutoring their perfonnance ;
and requiring pb ysic ians serving
state-financed internships in
psychiatry at the Illinois State
Psychiatric Institute to serve at
least halI their internships at such
less desirable hospitals as the one at
Elgin.

Over 300,000 Sold

5M1XED
0C

Committeewoman na~ed
While House assista'nl,

have
WASHINGTON
tAP)-Patricia
nol been performed ," the report Sullivan Lindh , a Republican
said. " ... because such autopsies national committeewoman from
may ha ve exposed circumstances of Louisiana who has been active in the
staff and~r medical neglect. which equal rights movement. was named
would
have
subjected
ad - 111w-sday as White House special
ministrators to possible adverse assistant in c harge of women ' s
programs.
publicity. "
"The potential for hospital coverups is facilitated by the infrequency l..:t~;:~htab~e J~Ue~~c~~hvaau~~ted
Presidential counselor Anne
0( autopsies and the biased sources

FRIDAY
NTEI!

DRINKS
BEERS

15c

Armstrong anno unceu .the appointment of Mrs. Li ndh to be her
assistant at $23 ,000 a yea r and said ,
" I chose her for her commitment to
the advancement oi ,""omen.'·

Mrs. Lindh . 46, a native of Toledo. ~
Ohio. told reporters her aim will ~
to try to make middlp-class woO<en
in America aware of the problems
that are faci~ their sex and to ~et

~::mbe~~i.n S~~e sa~au~h/~~e}:

women should be in policy levels of
every department of government .
A found er of Women in Politics.
now affiliated with the Louisiana
Friday
Graduate Council : Meeting, 8 to 10 National Women 's Political Caucus,
a .m .. Student Center Mississippi she will resign from the GOP
Recreation and Intramurals :
Room .
Na tional Committee post she ha s
Pulliam gym. weight room , ac - Southern Illinois Film Society : held for about two months. She was
tivity room 4 to 11 p.m .; pool 9
" Five Easy Pieces ," 8 to 10 p.m., a member of the platform com p.m . to midnight ; tennis courts 6
Davis Auditorium . admission 99 mittee at the GOP Nationa l Con p.m . to midnight ; women's gym 7
cents.
vention in 1972.
to IOp.m.; beach 11 a.m . t06 p.m .;
Saturday
Since her marriage, she has lived
boat dock t to 6 p.m .
Campus Crusade for Olrisl : Bible AJumni Day : registration 11 a .m. abroad from 1955 to 1965 in
Singapore, Kuwait and Pak.istan .
Study, 9 p.m ., ll!I)5 W . Freeman :
Solicitation Area ; luncheon 11 :30
Going Away Party 10 p.m .
a.m ., Ballrooms A and B ; banquet
Chemistry and biochemistry :
6 : 30 p.m., Ballroom D; class
. departmental &emlnar , professor
reunions , 3 .to S p.m. , Roman
Fred 8 .solo, Northwestern
Room .
Morning, a.ct.errn1O,)(l and evening
University, " Novel Reactions of Legislative Council : meeting , 1 :15 programs scheduled on WSIU-FM ,
Some Alida Metal Complexes," 4
p.m ., Student Center Auditorium . 91.9.
p.m ., Necke ... C218.
6 ::.1 a.m.-Today·s the Day !: 9Junior Keyboard Club : Recital , 7:30
Group Testing Calendar : General
p.m ., Studen' Center BaUroom A. Take a Music BreAk ; 11 :30 Educational Development Tests , 8 Group Testing Calendar : General lIumo<esque ; 12 :3O-WSIU Expan·
a.m . to 5 p.m ., Morris Library
Educatiooal Development Tests, 8 ded Nev.rs ; l-Af\ernoan Concert :
Auditorium .
a.m . to 12 noon , Morris Library Vecchi , "L ' Amphlparnaso, A
Placement and Proficiency testing :
Madrigal Comedy, The Western
Auditorium.
a a.m . to 2:30 p.m ., Washington
Wind ," Satie, " Baron Meduasa 's
Square C2J1.
Trap; " 4--AlI Things Coosidered;
5:30-Music in the Air .
6 :30 p.m . -WSIU Expand ed
Friday ra dio programming Evening News ; 7-Journeys into
scheduled on WIDB. 600 AM in the Jazz ; 7:30-Dusty u,heIs and Old
AIIm>oon and evening program- dorms, Cable FM 104 and Channel 13 Wax ; 7:45- WSIU Special : " Mental
ming scheduled on WSIU-TV , Olan- on Cable.
Health Matters ;" 8- Mormon
nell.
7 a .m .-Todd Cave and Ann Tabernade Organ ; 8 : ~leveland
4-Sesame Street_; 5- The KaIomas ; lI)- Keith Weinman; 1- Symphony Orchestra : 10 :30-WSI U
Evening Report ; 5 :30-Mister Kitty Loewy ; 4--Joey Michaels.
Expanded u,te Nigh, News ; 11 Rodger's Neighborhood; 6-The
7 p.m .- Kevin J . Potts ; 9 :45- Night Song ; 2:30-N:ghtwalCh .
Electric
Company ;
6 : 30- News Wrap-up ; lG-Progressive
Conversations; 7- Washington Rock with Jeff ; I-Progressive
Wooit In Review; 7 :30-WaU Street Rock with Luke : 4--PiUowtalk with
WooIt ; 8-Woman; 8 :30-Aviatioo Marty.
W.. u..- ; 9-The Movies : " A Tree
The WIDB Comment Line is open
Grows in Brooklyn," starring seven days a week. Listeners ma y
Dorothy MeGurie, James Dunn and call between 7:30 and 8 p.m . at 453Joan Blondell.
3773.
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full

26oI38AI<&

Sf9-8J17. 2535Af86

Professicnai Pof1er's Wheel . Bran:j
rew. mere dc~!! Call after S, .csT.
IiS62.
2616Af67

Lndrr-

I77lcr_Dk

2 bdrm. ..... ....

also 3 In.

.mw-

~-=~~_ c..=

_

Wanted-Gmse df!<:Oy5 ,

Fwn. 3 an:j 5 b.1rms.• near awnpus .
L.ease end searity deposit req. No
pets. Su"nmer cn;y. Avail. 6-12. call
after".. 457-2592
23828a89

Fer sale: sofa with matching chair.

.&57-61 31.

Lot. SOtloo H. lakewoOd Pk .• C'vil6e.
III. CGntact &hi Baker, 2121 Clay St .•

Furnished Efficiency
& 1 Bedroom apts.
Lewi s Lane Rd .
-sorry, no pets-

Water mattress (King sized) S10.

~e

11"ISI.r~ •

Carbondale
549·3375

Repai r.; completed
within 24 hour.;.
So. III. Bicycle Co_
106 N. Illinois
549--n23

251~1

. MIke_

Auto~ . CIIII4S7-61Jl
,"'='~

ftNN! otfer. 549241'Ae89

26'SAle7

. Rt - 51 South .. 549--9383

Sm. refrig .. ext: . ant s.so Of best of·
fer . Great fa' stcrlng beer. 4S1.72A1.

l!'$rance.

Hwv 51 ~_

,\par.m .. ntN

10JcA5 NdJ. heme. New carpel, I mi.

setl.

Ten speed ticyde. exc . CO'dltiM. See

at Trailer 70, C'Oi!tIe Ntabile HCInes.

OVERHAUL
SPECIALS

=~~=: t:1t~~~

~Ie Ho'ne

~

)

FURNITURE

2651Ae67
to 51 U. Must
7868.

(

Blue Noon
BUYING

anytime, Percy.

""$

1970 Dodge Plido.4>. 2 new tires. good
Q)nd •• low mUeage. SlG. PhOne ,S6.
3IS5, ewnirvs.
~

Rleyelt"N

BICYCLES
·PARTS-·SERVICE·

Open tQ) utility trailer". SSO. Elkville,
566-S961.
2634Af&6

66 01evy Mallb.I, rew fires. bett .•
~~ .
l(Hpeed, Sf9.1.f90.

2IS71Ah8S

~~~r~~~
storage sheeL EJcceIIent Ccn:t. 'Call

350 Herda . S4OO. Sf9..6686. Also. ~
ted : drl/lt1w., table. Sof9.66Et6. ~Ad36

Heme Court. S800 Gross, Licensed
1975. City Gas. Ofd 13 'Nest . .tS1-4990.

FURNISHED
AIR CONDITIONED
HOUSES AND AP'TS.
NOW RENTING
FOR SUMMER AND
FALL
D & L RENTALS
LAMBERT REAL
ESTATE
1202 W. Main

'1ItIJ9N'r87

~'::s :S:~ ~~s5Bo~1

~

Peter Ross, 457·791.J

bJVs licensed NdJik!

~.

PestCantroi
Across from drive-in
theatre an Old Rt. 13 W.
Call 684-A1A5

aftt Nust

:~ 519-7986. BeS\.~.

'68 Buttac:o 250, ex. ant S3SO or best.

SJ600 ciNn .

~~~~~c!lrNi~

1~, I~~-:'~~

:=I':!t
=~'u!;r~~7J,~26S9A'"

2SO:S.Adl5

_I21:mAh92

AKC 0d:Mtrmen PInsher' puppies.
B*:k and R.ed, ReasCNble. Joe

. IIcA2. 2 txim1., a .c. , fIsn.. sheet, TV
nma:t.. ca<pet.
new pelri. Sl. OT offer. SoIAt1ern
MHP No. 8. Sf9.6396.
2S26Ae&5

8eavti foJII teror" sax. La Paree, blQIINS
nice , need ~, S130. Call 5A9·9529

~~:~~~~~~~

Set at 6CI W. Main.

at 681·2N1 etter S pn.

=~~~. Call~~
~..a691 .

....

_ ._l55L .-

=:...e.:..~.::-'~cO>Qrm::

Tnli~.

y~

I.~

,-.110_ _

1971 Edt:.•• 12:1tS6. a:ntraI air. fully
anchor, end skJr-

QII'll. , ~rwa1.

lOUS 3 tdrm.

1 bdnn. fum. apt.
2 bdnn. fum. apt.
Air Conditioned, pets ok,
Trash Pid<~,

E>ooIIc _ _ _ _

5I9-3Cl..

2S34Ac8S

lSO-RS. Exc. cond. s.a.
~rr 4SJ..43n ext . 71 . Don.
' 70

~. ~. s:::=. ~ ~

12xMJ trlr. 2 berm.• fwn. . a .c., carExc. cond . .549-1.0.(.

~0:1

CARBONDALE
DISCOUNT HOUSING

I·... "

~.

1973 ~asak.i . 175c:c EncIuro. film
mi. Nust see. S650. Sf9-7040. 26.16Ac&6

612 S. l..t:Jgan 01'

SALt:

I

Rt. 13

......,.~--.

........ __ Nllltfr • ., ....·.. .

1

1m - SL· I2S HcniI. SDDO ml. very
Alter 2 ~ •• Sof9.S298.

1JIIJ

_£PORT ER..s AT <»ICE.
0-* . . . . . . . . . . . . ___ ' " ' ...

.......

lII23AbZ3

M.tereyele8

,u.

' -111

S_"
6.111

19638AbIJ

=: :::,,:,1~ ~~~~

•0._--.---..
""-•
_III .
'-'"
••___ "'"
:..... ..............
,.III

Servl~

[ rartIJ a

'n

1

Meltlle R • •e

[

CLASSIFIED IM=OIIUM.T1(W

______________________________________________________________ J

Daily Egyptian

NeW'

[The
~''''''''''''''_lUeIdIIr
. . . F,...".,Pf".

~
~
~~

or

SlP-SO'l.

ORCLE PARK MANOR
1 bedroom & 3 bedroom
ApIs. Available to be ~
bv 8jlpointment only.

Cell 5A9-09AI
From 8:00-5:00

r

Work

Ads

Classified

----------------------------------~------------------------Eff. apt. dose

campus. SISO for

~ term.
Apts, 601
w.shirwttn. 457-SlCt. 549-2621 .
22D68_

S.

CALHOUN VALLEY
Efficiency, 1 Bedroom
& 3 Bedroom Apts.
AVAI LABLE NOW
CALL 457-7535
FROM 8:00-5:00
New 3 rm . . ".• 313 E . Freeman, 50 : 20
~~ . No pets. Fum. ~-716J.

2 txtrm .• males, SUllmef" ,100 furn .•
2OS18Ba89

atder apts. AS7-7263.

New]

rm. ~ .• S09 S.

SI..mmiI!r •. No pets.

7>6l.

Wall. SI00

mo.

Fum .. a.c;:.; 451-

206S88010

.

SOUTHERN HI LLS
SIU FAMILY HOUSiNG
: Efficiency $11 3. One bedroom '123
Two tJedrlun $121
Flxnlshecl and Ui lli ties Paid
No dep:Jsi1. cnI.,. Xl da~ lealt reQ ,
olSJ-ZJllEJ:l. lB

3 bdrm. fum.. carp.. near campJS.
15 . .(57-6956.

-..ery rice, avai l. Jt.ne
257_

Walk to wcrk Q" dass. air r.:onditioned
fl.rn. apts. S65 mo. an:j ~ for sunmer. Call S49-f12A3.
2Al.48Ba99

2 bdrm. apts.. ftrn.. a.c., sunmer

~ rent. lease COLnSeIir'G: 453-2.1111
ext . 31. Sh.den1 Terwrt Unlon.

Furnished
Electric Heat
Air Conditioned
Laundry Faci IIties
Close to campus
Close to ShoPPing Areas
Adjacent Partling
$175 for summer
quarter, ir>el. water.

"'-

near

.kJnr rl~' ~~

21S9Ba66

1SfJs92A~~~~

NO DEPOSIT HASSLE
THIS SUMMER
Continental Breakfast

Eff. apts , lmi. Air cond . S:..'fTlrnet"". 590
.(57~ cr 457·2735.
2335Ba93

Central Air Cond o

mo .

Semi-Private Bath

MJ:Jay

STEVENSON ARMS

campus

."y&1h ;

Sub6et 2 bdrm. lnftrn. apt. avail.
Ju1e 16. rent neogotleble. Sf9.602A.
".,.....

fully h.rnIshid

• ani., 9 month IMIe
AND yeT
VERY CLOSE "Ttl CAMPUS
For Infor'n'Iat lon slap by :

The wall Street Quads
1207 S. Wall
or call 457-4123
549-288A after 5 p.m.
summer prices start
5100 for the quarter.
Office open Saturday
11-3 p.m .

==7

1 b.7m.. apt, AC. water n.nl,. no pm.
_ t fA kMrl.. s4ngIe or

457~

- . . 1,30

2 bet., " .• .4QS s.~ $120-$. S2Al~ ., 3 bd. 512 Wall $120-5. ~F •• 451-

7263.

summer rates .

$.tiet ; 1 bdrm. Mm. qtr .-optlon for

~1:( ~.v::c~"!::

=-

Fum. hOUse. 3 bdrms. panelled. lOS E .
Walnut . call ~ .
21498Bb6C.

aU utilities irctu:II!d,
"..., opIionL pd..,.tre rooms.
swlrrming COOl .

Mafe5. 7 JWf. lxirms. fum .• a .c .• 'all.
S3SO mo.. water fum ., .., G~ .
457-7263.

WILSON HALL
1101 S. Wall, 457-2169

ScJ"ne fum .• all a ir conditioned. 1 and
684--2.486.

/'
I

I

.

Hyde Partl, Non icello

,

& Clartl Apartments

sew S.
£FF1Q£NCY N"AoRTMENlS

·_;r;:TMENl$

IiIEDIlQ)M~RN.

CHERR

R'T'V

OR UHFU'!N.

SHEO DUPLEX£S

REALTY

549-2621

MANAGERS or 549-2811

Wall

Phone 457-4)12

6

Fum. nn.. 1 bik. from campus,
8YOliabie June 10, S50 mo., 457--4f9,
Rldl .
2OII68d9O

262S8c66

SUMMER & FALL
121!.6O end 12lt65. 2 & J bedroom. ful l.,. c.r·

-.

~. 2 full bMhL a ir cando MeI~.
' ~ ng pool . pool table

Hoose ~~. C'dIIle. I bdrm. $SOmo. .4 blcx:ks from camllUl. Starting
term. No dogs. Robinson

SOO'VT'IEI'"

RaYt.... ..... se9-2533.

22'N88c9I6

Sf9-8.lJ3.

end P'ng

I'

MOBI LE HOME PARK
549-7513 or 549-7733

2321Bc96

Parte; VieoN Mobile HCIne$. Now

~

ling, plenty of shade, SI.nlrTlf!r late'$.

~. a~t:;th~~~~:

451-51111.

J ml. easf ai, C'0e1e, 2 bdrm .• IOxSD,
12xS4. cheap SUl"'If'ner- prices. 987-2GI.
DlS88c1O

Now Taking Summer
and Fall Contracts

1970BBc88

~~ ~~ISUn~Ie~or;:t

.....

""""-

deIn, air, pets aliOWlIIed. call 457-8378.
212S88c91

21"1edroom Irlra.
1 Dedro::m BOb.
Efficiency

S75mo.

SIOOmo..
S7S,·mo.

HOMES
In SW c.~. 9DCJd ResidlnHaI~.
_.,. ac.c:zss Iro CMnp.a. to OoM'Itown. to .
e.tside

3 tdrm . unfum. Located O'l 1 acre. IS
m in.
from
C' dale . IlSO-mo .

You SewlW1rrri b'f 1M L.ocetion..-1dby
1M Faclllt!n-You SIIw Time--

.

__

Minulft 10 CoIIf'npt.a b'f Qr, rtgh' by
YNC,A wi'" hNtwd POOl. by 1M MunIaIe

SI'w:qIing Mell wittl foad. ~ . dry
~k'G. other II!I"Vias. without going CIUI

Rockman Rentals

alyox...,._al .

SurTmer HOUSing

TraWl

_

~.'-tI6e

. . " w.t"" .J~1Xlm~.
' . ClE.

----

l66a

12. 610 W. SVamore. dacJIex. 1 bdrm.• S55

~J~

:s

res.iden'' ' .h'et'ts. NoCroa.
H~.
· TCIW91

ailroad . CrOl.S· CMT!pus.

for all hoIII!s.

Tr-"k to Fl;tlt
On City

.....en (no JIePIic: '-*'1. Or..,.
G.s (no bomes or twas) . R.EA

He"'.
--,.,

_............

lDaIIIaift Fad

tIauIinI

_ _ _ c:a.nctI Mel......

after
AM
_457-.4334
2 __
_ 210
_
_
~_"4Df.

"'*".

A.... llabIe IlCM' fer SUTWner. aU A.c..
12, 10 .-1d 8 wides, prk;es reck.K:ed.

dOlt to camc:us. lob 01 shme, no
..... 4S]·7639.
251688c1O
!&Itfet af reila!d rate : lOidD, 2

=1ibeh.rn.~Ir.~~r=:

8613 efter 5:30 er.-nd.

2A9I8c:I5

Nctite Herne. 12162. 2 tarocrn. CW'.

~.

_7

25258cAS

al'-. Stf..4Ol .

F<r _ : 12><50 mal'''e ......... "'-'
_I
.... ..w. _ _."'""""""

_
-'-'._.1__._1. _

~

~c...'fd.~.' fum.. ~=-~

2 berm•• fwn.. ,

2~r..:t2mcn

n,

457-4422
Near canp.a : 1m 12KS2. 2 bdrm .•
central IM,-. tied cbrMt. IIOS me. SUm1140 mo. Fall. Sf9.4166 d8ys orS4f-1615 after- S.
22018~

..........a.c., .....2J1I_
-.___

"""**

ll. f-.:I 8ridt fr!pla an Perk $C •• 1'"' mI

..-.:m Well St .. " .. 1• • bdrm.
IOftL SSD a mo.. ell urmn. indudId

Fn-~=. 2~"'1

'A.M.. 5 PM

like , . ..

nm... 162 a

lS.
N. SIWitVtr. 3 bdrm.. ~
I~ l"tIIII .nkw. ~ • mo. aKt\.

$I""'"
........

CALL ROYAL RENTALS

Ccntact No. ..,
_1o.-..Por1t.

lMW. • bdrm. - .. 156 a

Z2. 512 N. Mktwiti. J bdrm.

FoI'

OPEN NONDAV • SA.YVRDAV

MURDALE MOBI LE

~~~~n .• ~

_ro.no. _

.....

,.t.Oimo.

All t-"acill tle$ eir con::tlflone:t fumllNd.

camp.• Ig.
~:EJ~ rem .• nioekitch.• ~

~:~v~i:r~~

POng

CRAB ORCHARD
LAKE
.

1973-14 12K60 2 and 3 bdrm. mobUe
hcrnes, swinvnir'G pool • .-.c:::hon!Id. a /,ardlti<ned. a very neat and deIwI
place to liltE . Sorry no pets aHawed.
Units avail. fer S4.mmer and fall. Ph.

9..mmer-.0nen--,'2 b!!".5 .

Furritl.n

,

lCbOO. 2 br .• a.c .• carp.• no haSSles. 17S
a mcnh . Roxame No. 12. 5A9-S523.

~ and ~ . Sf9.a244.

Nioe. 2 bcIrm., two males. nor1f'1VIIII!St,
1160. fuo'n . 45]·7263.
205388b89

~~~ . ....... 457·,...1 .

1 IEI*JDM

married. dean. cheap. RktdSe Ren262DBaJ'2

tals. Sf9.7AOO.

S

4 td1'o1ic:1uMAirCcn2..

f't.'r~='~~
..,.,."... GIIm ..1m.m, Rent.ls, S02

Rentals From
$100 a month

2 tdrm. mob. tnt.. AC, CXU1try,

AND GIVE YOU OUR

BEGINNING AT l5u. mo.

Free Basketball and

Very hice 2 betrm . home. a .c ..

,

FULLY FURNfSHED SINGLE A.PT'S.

Free Water
Free Sewage Disposal

a.m.

C'dale, aClSSl'ted fm'n Crab Orct\ard
lake . Sofi-Dl2.
2OXI68a88

SUMMER DISCOUNT
RATE

Free Bus to SIU
Free 25'xSO' Pool

~I~~i~r.~~.~

q.,ttet. S69 per mo. Loc:a1ed 3 ml. E. of

WE PAY UTILITIES

Mobile Home P"rtl
Rt. 51 North
549-3000

Tennis Court

~Singles and CXlIl.PIes.

arw:t

c~

2122B8b91

~~~~~

9.mmer qtr. TIred of ROCI'1YTWIItes? 1
tx2rm. apts., fum ., a .c ..

1909B8b8S

House h.rnished. 3 beO'ocms. l.Hse.
security do!pOsit ~red . No pets.
Available after Jf.Ile 11 . SIS W.
~~call 457·2592 after" 4 ~ .

SUMMER & FALL
HOUSING

om·

III'.<1_.
A.c. Lro._
00Je
Cer....
_to canpus.
2dOOBo&5
741112.

~

Now Renting For
Sunvner and Fall
carbondale

101 5. Mari Cl"1 51 .
SoI9-:n7111

Nice. 2 bdrm .• married ~. 5150.
mos. Ieese. 1Alfum .• ~ mi. east.

s~ and refrig . extra . 45]·7263 .
2DSe8b89

men.

Free Lawn Maintenance

12

51(1).125 month. 2 bcirms .• twnIshect
Excellent, modem. attractive. Disw..ms fer fall . I ~odt eMt of Fox
Theen . .($1.&14.5, 457·S5S1 . m -2Q36.
251J8BaCI1

.grill.-ctP'b

mI_

207888b90

Qrt:xn:IaIe Apartments, stu:t.nts or

«.mIl...

2.S648b66

S bdrm. home In COI,I'ltry, AC. lots of
extra 1iR:t. 2 bathS. carp .. fum ., Grad
er ~C3I students. 457·1388.

~~et~il,:.. J7~~=

• swinwning pool

• c-...lV~

~.

25S7Bd11

Free Trash Pick-up

8'W1DE 560

10' WIDE sao
17' WIDE ' \ 10
\ • • WlOE $ISO

Roornrnate wanted for l,-g. house in
COI..W1fry. 51S mo. 21,'2 miles south at
CdIIle. call Bob. S49-33J6. ext. 25,
before S pn.
241688b67

• elr carditaMng

........

/

2 txnn .. hm .• ac. private lot, 0IJI""defI

7474 after .4

Being Made to Meet
Your Housing Needs

FMtu-1ng :
Etfidencin. " 2. & J bednIorn
SpI lt lew! .,.rtments

S49-{)66J

•

\MIter tnd

r.'~"1~IJ'r" il~2 ~i

457·2:1)1 or- 687-1168. St\.dent

26178c85

~~~ . ~.&~. ~~in6
er fall . $1.50. h.rn. goad location. St9-

549-9213
Attn. Former Residents
Special Considerations

NON IitENl1HG FOR
AND FALL

SC9-8091.

CHUCK' S RENTALS

261988b6S

A ..." . lnvn . lbcr . ~t11 . _ . AC.

s.m. rates. 175-mo.• Inc...

56-1901.

;970 -:;:-r~2 blodc$ campus.
a .c..
ard ..JY'dean.
after 5 p.m .

er all day weekends. 2A398Sb89

Tlv"ee bedrm . hot.5e fer SUTlmer and-

600 W. Mill

SU~R

3

Ri~ .

100 acre f ..m by Big
VOU" CJiINn garden plot

pn.

.......

c;an"Ip.I5.

~~13~ ~Dacr:~7.~~5
~.

Across the Street from

O'l

~~~Ivt~'rr..sn:!~=

"polS "I~ . _"""",,-.5097534.
'
~

~~'3~~~ 1~ ~rieGs~

util .• dose to
23298It66

/MOBI LE HOMES
Heme in CotsItry. SU'"rtutded by

trees. a.c .•

SlU IPPf"OII'8d for

~~~. ~~~=, ~ln6
om·
266381>66

~

Laundry Facilities

_

1 bdrm. hie . 3 m l. east 01 COMe.
Fum .. AC 625-5310 after 12 nom.

sw{mmi~ pool .

Rec. Room with Games

Color TV Lounge

APARTMENTS

............

Trall .. 1'8
Contact:
BENI NG
...... , 2 ;" .. .... ...,1. newty fwn .• AC.
PROPERTY
,
~\lCllte Jot;.in~ ~~~ ~
MANAGEMENT
, ~~ . •A2"IOI.26~~
205 E . Main 4S7-2134 ~ 3bdrm. Ir.;Ier. I V, bo"'. AC. for..." .

mly. 2.... people. 5ANS89. 7A2DBBaW
Apt~ ftrnished . 1. A. and 5 bdrm.

: 5. lease . security deposif

lardlcrd PrtlbW!ms? Cell us tieton!

PRIVATE
STUDIO APARTMEN~S

lWo~,,*"'~7'

,--

.....UlUllltarc:artRr't

..... air CD'dHonw. ..... In.

_

~

CO. . .. Now

~...__.No

....... a.c.._ond ....

==:.. :::-'~l::r =:.:.

~ . ,---------------------------~--------------------~

{

11-

II.E.

ClAU;IIEII
[ HELP" _-\l\TED

spaces . lONn N Cou'\try

Ndile Paic.. wa1e'"-5e'NIQe-Patio. 1
mi . s. d CBrTIPUS. SA9-4C1 . 25268c:85

ro:wn in to..se, Sum . or Fall , S50
roo., util. AOEI E . Hester, C'dale.

~

~~c-2=--=:"~,a.~~
pets . .457-5266.

2S67Be66

17S788c86

~~~~~~~~

c redits ? Cont ~ ,=t your Army
Recruiter to diSCC"_'ef" the QR)Or·
!'Unities that todays Army offers in
educ.aticrt assistance. Cal l 5049-67l4
(Collect) , or visit a t 416 East Main
Street , Carbcr'dale. Ill inois 62901.
26<78003

[

Rmml. to Share 2 tJjrm. fum ., apt .
A\oIC!Iil. invned. Call 549-8663. 25S6Be66
NvJAe (gr"ad.?) sl\.dent to share 3
tdrm. hse. $6Ck'no. plus util . 5019-0066.
,.768e06

2 berm .•

rwttiru

tvm.. a.c.• rmw Cdille. NcJrN

SU'TWT'er' lrd fall . ReO..a!d
I&I'I'VTler rtrtes. ~es prri:rred. No
~. ~1.
267.c88c86
~ I

Riddle Rentals. S49--7«X).

Camtria, 2

~S.~C.2 ~~ic~t,tur:~:

bjrm .

<1.IpIex, furn .. kit·

:::~~.
=-~ 21~:i·. ~nc,,~~~
bc.rdale. USO mo_ SUTlmer . Phone
5049-385S eo.oenings .

..'

22928Bf90

Exira lar~ 2 bdr m . dl,4)lex. Yard.
pets OK. air. carpehed. furn .. private
0NneI'". Carterville. Free VTI bus to
("dale. S49~194 .
2596BBf&7

10x.s0. Water . S10 a mo. , a ir. 2 m i.
~=
male, .c57·7263.
9..mmerqtr ., 1I:J:jrm.• 12' wide. furn .•

carterville Area : 2-bdrm. duplex,
furn .-and unfurn.--b:lth with tlob and
~ ,· dean and quiet . il25 and SISO
~ mo. Avail rY:rrN , Summer, Fall.
9ft5..6669.
I 985BBf88

I,.rlderpimed. $69

per mo. Swimm ing and boat ing
fac:illttes aossroad. East of ('dale.
S49-J00'2.
1999BBc88
C'dale ho..Ise trailers, 1 bdrm. S4.S-SSC
0"1) . 11/ 2 m i. frcm campus . Starting
sunmer term, No dogs. RobinsorRentals, 5049-2533.
m5BBc9t

[)..pte.. . turn .. 2 bjrm .. a .c .. ~r ,
301 S. Wall. 549-4462.
2ISJBBf93

2 Bedroan [).Jp(ex for Summer and
Fat! . s,,9·5710 after 2: 30 pm .
2419BBf99

Summer and Fall Rentals on all s ize
trallers·lCM' rates all year . Small
CJliet CDUr"t at 6O(j N. oakland and 1022

26538c203

[ 11.:1.1"

Sum . qtr., 2 tJjrm., 10x55. cenl. a ir .,
~ pets. S65 a mo .. 457-6291.

For rent er fa sale : 3 mobile hOr'nes,
alii with a ir , avail. immed . call
.-.ytlme, S49-S429.
2S8OBdi6

~~~: ~~ti~~is~"
2S818di6

" .\~Tt: n 1
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STUDENTS
You CIt Racl.Ia YO/Ir l.",ing CcI&h by
Taking. Pr",.. Roc:m in an Al:Wrtmenl-

Pa.,.

tI'It

~

Ccats?

~I yOU~ Is.prtv,,.rooml""',.,.,.,.·

tmtnI . , an ane IIalr and 'f'W IhWt the

IdtdW\. 1cu9:, ...:I t.ttt wi'" ... CIfhert,
in Itot ~--£'*'YOnt nu • by.
you .,....,. ClIdl H yau l/Ike, or .-au IN),

,.,..othet' ..

~

~t:ome ,

summer
266SC66

or 549-7039

'"J

--

proceQ..WH aT Soutt>f!1'n !!!oros Unlver50' "". Carbondale Cand oaale'$ muSI SUOlT'll I

me.r credo n"a ls.

ec.

letTers from ttlree local

Mon:Sa.,. June

MtTIeS 01 or

rt'fe ~, befOl'~

10, 1914

10

me 0rnbu0'l.

AavI'lIOI"'f Panel I Un'~I"" OmbuOsot
l Ice a....k:I.1'l9 T·oIO . Te l .(5)·1411 ) ~....ons
"""0 \iUtlm,Meo lhelr c rt<ll "ll a h In Ma fl.711
In c O'YleC1I()OW1m lflt.'~ d rcnall""'T 11m('
lor oJ OO5oS.bI~ Temoorary OmouosoerloO"l

c..-

_ II
rt'!C 0"I!00Ck'~ for Int' oennanen'
pOS.hOl'\ onl.,. II !heY make koowrIl~r In·
' e ollon TO be ~O CCinSICIe'rl!'CI be'lor~ NV::To
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treatment g,-oup . Call Karen
laPointe, 457-69SA or ASJ-5Jn . 2l33F67
Wcman needS apI .-Fall. pet allow.
SIOO a- t.n:Ier a mo. call 5049-S06J .
2S68F..

Furn i shed house wan t ~-Fall
semester fOJ" vis iting profenor .
~ily . Near campus and taM'!. SoW·
2401 .
~F66
2 Trailer-s . 1 meap flat bed 2 wi . I
small bJat . call Jim 457-7631. 2602F67
Riders frem M'tor'o to C'dale. Leave
7:30, return 5 P'T' . 667·31 20. 26A2F&6
Wanted to Buy : Used a ir corditiorers .
Working er not . can 549-6243.
16S4F2D3

'
L

,\-I-·.-·-T-I-O-~· S· ~

..~ S_\I.t:S

- - -- -- - -

Noving Sale--"..a,- {66 VW l. f", nitu,-e .
~ f'T'I()Nef' S, camping eqJirxnenl .
muted Labrador dogS. lots more. Af·

ter 4 p.m .. JLne 41-7. All day Sal " June
2579K66

6. 687-1910.

Flea Market · Sundays . WI .ere the ac·
lion is . UI"der the • Ant iques' Sign.
route SI SOUTh. Curtis, 549- 1551.
2S.47K&6
Yard Sale . Furn .. Clothing . DIShes.
Bargain , 2121 Clay 51 . M 'bo'-o.
4.S.6th .
2.S65K66
Yard Sale . Brookside Nonr . Bldg . NO.
5. . 1200 E . GrcY'd . Ref .. gas dr'yer.
~~66dOlhlng . Sun. 6-9·74. 9-4 pm .

r~n
Theses .
19141E86

Print ing : Theses . di ssertat ions .

~~~ta'epr~I~~:!s, 1~

Exp. typist for any typing job, inc!.
diissertaticns_ Fast and accurate. Pick
t.4) crt campus . ~ .
2074.E90
For Fast professic.nal service on your

stereo. 8 tr1<... and c:assehe eq.Ji~t .

call Jci'n Frie5e. Friese's Stereo Se,--

vice. 'The place

rnero. 457·1'1S1.

,..AX

friends recan2012BE88

Rcrt's Fix-if-Shop. Stereos, TVs and
small ..,p~ . Reas. rates Wor'k
~"'l:, . can ....
t>twn . ....

'936

Interested in l~friitS low cost jet
travel to Eurqlf!. the ~Ie East, ~
Far East. Afrka'? Ewcatic.nal fl9'lts
can help you find the least expensive
=)~~ss:-e. ~ us tof'l~:;
HairOJts. S2.00. wayne's Bartler Shop.
4 m i. south m Hwy 51 , next to Her·
der's Md . Closed \Ned. Mrs. 8 : ~5 .

-:\.

'.:'It:~T~

Bedwettif"9 problem : A service to
Il'rents WhO wish to Trai n their Child
10 stap wet1if"9 his bed. Available to
ctlildr'en arc YOU"'IQ adul ts OYPr 3
years of age . Training usually

=~i~l~! r~~~i:' ~

549.... 11 Center for HlXTlan
mef'lt .

~1C4>

2512BJOI

~:~_n:I&T" I MI ..:N1j
Magi d an am down. JAM! E-Q. call
457· 2961 .
224&197

Canoe Trips : Neptune5 wonders ,
o\hystic Trees. Rock casUes, Ex·
perience M::Itter Natures Love-Only
sa.OO a dllty ireL ~p. u-hauI . Also,

: : :~~lfeal"'1~~;' !~;15291200

Brass bedi . China c:abfnets, widcer
set. side board, lamps, aocks, jugs.

~~~ma~~spi=~~

Also buy. Spider Web. S m i. s . on 51 .
call 549·1762.
2.S49L66

tG'm. hDI.M 0'1
._~~. ... rno.~

_ - - . _ .......... tIU>

raam.....,.,

'''''''88

Painting , c.vt:xJn:lale area. Expe,- .

Sl\dent ~. thesis, bOOks typed.
highest (J,Ial ity . ~ranteed noet'l"Qr"S,
plus Xerox and printing service.
A.uthor"s Off'JCe. neld door to Plaza
Grill , ~9'lI .
21 ~E92 .

school , or community

tier fa Htman
2113891.

,inl

,.,,,If.

relat~

~Iopnenf .

CAll
TYPing Special ist,
call S49-S9'l6_

•

2Sf'a85
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St~ts
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Rmmt.
summer
0.
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w.net at.

100s needL!!d tor entrancr
to CW\Ide . call eft. 2. SoINS4t.
1S22GIS
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RIInIam ~ for pr.cnptlon
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5&-1619.
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: ~CIUCI.nv

wanted : ..wrnen WhO have recurrent
prol:tiems with depression and W'ho
'IIoOUId like to partidpate in a 6 ~

to ...... nice ......

far a.m'W. tum..

~

stra l e lIf'I aoeQu.a le wor1I;ing k.noNk'dQe aI
catTIPUIo oroanllAIoon arid &Om, n.Slra "Vt'

move •

:"~kr~=..s~~S;S~
~~ion,':'I~~~~

dorm • • .c. S110
~~Utll . ...... ~
~ ~ ftWI

~.-~~
.... tnt..,.,.
I

:'V:I=5:;S ~Ior,:

teacfl.ng. 6dm,",.slra h~, or otnef
pract.caI experoence. ......no can dem(n.
~", S'

\\ ,\~Tt:n

Parent.youth C:OI..nseU ~ . A Soef'Vloe to
perents. cNlcren, • ..J ~ adutts l4)
to age 17, who wish to soI~ home.

"'*

EJDItInt ~ roc:m tar
gncI
~IW. ~. 457.....1.

2

=~

yrs. e;q:) .. spiral and hard binding,
typewriter rentalS. thesis. masters
avail. fo type yoursetf . 5049-J850.
7JIlBE96

CALL
~-7352

'il.,en

Locking for energetic rype persons
\NhQ are free to tra'¥el major cittes
and resort areas for 3·5 months• .v.ust
tie $Ingle. ,.,.t and free minded. Tnwtsportatim furnished. rent free. Two
'Nee'k.5 paid training. For more infor·
matim CO'1fact O.J . Brc:Ots. Friday
only 1().7 pm . Holiday 1m. c.arl:Jon.

HELP WANTED
JOB OFFEg~ ·
-Olance to meet and
work with the Public
-Variety
Ex- Professional
perience
TO QUALI FY , YOU
SHOULD
-Have ACT on file
-Be able to type
-Have a <I hour work
block (will cansider split
hours)
OPENI NGS NOW
AND FOR SUMMER
Contact Sharon Walters
DAI L Y EGYPTIAN

MEN AND WOMEN

:m~:I~::;':e~
buOs-AdVIsory Pane l . WIT" the nonnaI ell '
PK1ahon 1""'1 ~""'oCe WIll be lor al ~ST
Three ye"rs. Prete~ w. 1I be
TO

Typing : IBM Selectric .
papers , etc. 457-2781.

work.

PRIVATE ROOMS FOR

:.~~

"""'.....

111.nols Unl v('rs il )" 'c "rbonda l ~
e
me ~"on 01 ngr~ Wltnm the university
Sll'\ICl\Ke Ttw 0m0..0ct5P('r1.Ofl Wi ll hoId'..a

pC)$i lian InYOive

d ividual

RN full -t ime or pert-time, night shift
at Sf. JCJSe171 Nemorial Hospital. call
Director of NurSing or Pef'SOrV'lel
Director . 684-3156.
2008BCBS

dale. Students

Why

Om~sper59"

2212Bt9,4

chen. tath with tub an::I shower. clean
and ~iet . SI25 a mo. Ava il. now. SUTI mer. fall. 965-6669_
2368BBf99

'IIIIBIk to Crab Ordl. Lake. 10 min 10
51 U , StI..dent mod, no hassles, below
~. ~ices . OiSCCU'lts fOt" ~~

N. c:ar-ico. 457...f93&.

U~i versity

NeiIIr Crab OrChard LX : 3 bdrm. furn.

ci.Jpl ex. LoN slITlmer rates. AI50 fall

2 tr. ricz.ly fI.rn. trailer. A.c.. 3 m i.
.sf. Slz) mo. plus uti!. c:o...»e or 2
~ Sf9-2318. Ccurtry livil"9 .

a.c.. anc:nored and

Applications Are Invited
For The Position Of

M.".,

I.OS'f
Blade wallet, must M\/e 1D's. Call after 5, 457-«115. Rewan::I_
2S94G65

pleting your hi~ sdlooI education.
i!I"d possibly a:.-npleti ng some college

Tral~

Female mvnt. fer hse.. AC. own
room. n.w. side 01 to\Itm, 166.67 a 0"1).,
plla utll .• CaJi S49--1980.
26f9Be86

J 110

Allfl

~
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for m ...... Ueomi
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Jury's _action adds tinder
to impeachment inquiry
WASHINGTON
(AP~ The
disclosure lhat • fEderal gr
jury
has named President Nixon
unind ieted co--conspirator in the
Water~ale cover...., case addEd a
potentially explosive element to the
House impeam ment inquiry Thursday.
" I think it's a mallei" members
will view rather seriously." said
R<p . Peter W. Rodino (D-N .J . 1
mairman of the House J udiciary
Committee.
The grand jury actioo , reportedly
taken last March 1 on a vote of 19 to
0, wi ll have "coosiderable weight"
Mthin the committee, predicted
R<p. Wayne Owens (D-U!Jlh).
"'IlIat's their judgment after lItey
heard all they heard and it is a
judgment.al factor that is quite
significant," said Owens, ooe of the
Zl Democrats 00 the 38-member
committee.
Republica ns on the panel
generally urgEd that its decisioo 00
_her the President '.. role in
Watergate was grounds for impeachment be based on the evidence
rather lhan what the grand jury
amduded.
" We have the respoosibility under
the Coostitutioo to conduct our own
investigation and come to our own
conclusions, " said Rep . Tom
Railsbadt (R-lII . I.
Members eX the oommittee spent
another day in closed session , this .
time hearing evidence on domestic
surveillance by the Nixon administration and then moving on to
the activities of the White House
special investigations unit known as
the plumbers.

As he entered the hearing , James
D. SL Clair, the President's chief
Watergate lawyer , confirmed
publishEd reports lhat lite grand
jury, l"iUch indictEd seven persons
for allegedly conspiring to obstruct
the investigatioo of the Watergate

break-in, had named the President
an unindicte::l co-conspiratOf" .
As such. Nixon was not charged
with a crime.

The publishEd reports appearEd
first in the Los Angeles Times and
Ilten the Washington Post. Both
newspapers said sources disclosed
lhat the grand jury at firs t wanted
to indict the President but Special
Watergate Prosecutor Leon Jawor-

ski told the panel it was doubtful it
had the authority to indict a
presidenL
St. Clair said Jaworski told him of
the grand jW')' action three or four
weeks ago.
Asked what the President 's reaction was, St. Oair said, " His view .
of coone, is lhat lItey just don 't
have all the evidence ... I lItink he
felt it was quite inappropriate . .. He
was oonfidmt that the true facts
would oome out and he would be
exooerated ...

St. Oair said the grand jury's aclion would have " no legal effect ."
Then he added , " In my view , the
evidence doesn ' t even support the
allegalioo ... It wouldn' t be the first
time a grand jury was wrong ."
TIle Post said Jaworski disclosed
the grand jury action against the
President to derenSf' attorneys in
the cover-up case during a closed

Charges mount
for Marion man
MARION (AP)-A man awaiting
trial on two nearly year-old charges

impropr ieties towards young
girall was charged Thursday with
the rape and murder of a third while
free 00 bald.
A spokesman fa- the Williamson
County Slate's attorneys office said
the man was never tried on the first
two charges because the court
docket was too crowded : "It just
was the oyerioad 00 the cow-lS that

0(

weJ:
wneYsil
jobs man ,

y::' ~~';?'::;jd-

was margEd Thursday
willt raping and murdering Frances
Budtner, 13, of Creal Springs.
Slate's Atty. IWbert Howerton added five counts of aggr avated
homicide and one ooocealment 0(
homicide to criminal informations
filed in circuit court . Bilyew is now
held without bond and has been
provided an attorney.
The girl 's nude body was foone!
Iale Tuesday night beneallt a street
lamp on a darit dead..end Marion
avenue a bout a block [rom Bilyew's
home_
She was strangled and had been
dead about a day, according to the

wroner 's office. A man who lives on
the street discovered her body after
someone threw a rock through a
nearby home.
John Budmer' , the girl's father,
told police she had been missing
si nce Saturday afternoon when she
went 00 an errand to a grocery while
visiting him in Marion. 'The route
horne would have taken her past the
house where Bilyew lived alooe. Her
parents are divorced and she
usual ly sIJlyEd willt her mother.
Howertoo. who conducted a news
mnference to announce the suspect,
said later in a teiephooe interview
he didn't redl any other marges
against Bilyew.
A~ check 01 the circuit court derk's
records by a local reporter showEd
Bilyew was arrestEd July 29 for indecent solicitation of a minor and on
Aug. 16 for disorderly conduct by
"alarming" another girl. Both files ,
the derk's 0(["", said, are open.
Howertoo was later unavailable
for com ment. but his office mofirmEd the amst and lacit of court action in its filES . The cases , the
spokesman said, " just hadn't come
up."
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I •• California Imports
Come in '",d check out the
lat,••t haPPen inga for you r
Rind & body.
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·MaIHIIIr
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hearing before U.S. District Judge
John J . Sirica last monllt, and Iltat
Sirica swore all participants to
silence.
Indicted by the grand jury were
former Altyn . Gen . John N. Mitchell ; form E.. presidential aides
H.R . Haldeman, J ohn D. Ehrlich man, Olarles W. Colson and Gordon
C. Strachan : focmer assistant Atty.
Gen . Robert C. Mardian : and Ken neth W. Parkinsoo , a form er attocney foc the President's re-election
oommiltee.
All pleaded innocent.
But earlier this week , Colson
pleaded guilty to a single charge of
obstruction of jus tice i n the
prosecution of Oaniel Ellsberg roc
leaking the Pentagon Pape r s .
Colson agreed to cooperate with the
prosecutors and, in return . Jawor ski said he wouJd move to have al l
<ther charges against Colson drop-

HAPPY HOUR
IRIf)A YI 3 -1 PM
25c Bud Drafts
50c Mixed Drin ks

* , 0 -'0 ,i,l,
* M",ie I M. 8f)',
w~ will be OPEN
(I

break with

pEd .

In related developments :
- White H~ attorneys sought to
quash subpoenas obtainEd May 31
by former presidential aide John D.
Ehrlichman for 32 items concer ning '
leaking of the Pentagon Papers.
White House lawyers said the subpoenas either were too broad or
named items which oould not be
foond.
- At Raystown Dam . Pa., Vice
President Gerald R . Ford said
again that he believes the President
is innocent of involve ment in the
Watergate break-to and aJVer-up .
Ford said he is not sure the grand
j ury " ha s heard all or t he
evidence ...
- Atty . Gen. William B. Saxbe
said the Watergate scandal has
become the greatest d oud in the
nat ion 's history . In r e mark s
prepared for a Columbus , Ohio,
speech , Saxbe said.
" If we igno:-e past lessons and
thu s shrug off future perils, the next
Watergate may grow to dimensions
tha t wou ld prove insurmoWlt.a.ble."

Girls EVER Y NlrEt

GOT SOMETHING T O SE LL?
ADVERTISE I T tN TH E DAI L Y EGYPTIAN

A CREDIT UNION
AUTO lOAN
MAKES
SENSE
Because , ..
You pay low interest on the unpaid balance_
You pay less per month - no prepayment
penalty, You pay less - cred it life included _
You get prompt service·- no delays, You own
your credit union and if you're not convinced call

SIU EMPI QYEES CREDIT UNION
903 W. WHITNEY

FOI MOlE INFOIMATION CAll

453-2444

Qartzog's track record speaks for itself.
By Brace SapID
DaUy Egypdaa 8pGrU Writer
Tbe record of Lew Hartzog speaks for
itself. ~will finish out his 14th
year as
coach of the sm track
team this Sa day, as the NCAA finals
come to an en in Auslin, Texas.
Over the past years, Hartzog bas
produced 27 all-Americans and four
Olympians . His teams bave won 10
cooference cbampioosbips in five years
of competition in the Midwestern
Conference.
RecenUy, Hartzog bas gained natiooal
attentioo as the college coach of 100 yard
dasb world record bolder Ivory
crockett.
In a recent intervi~, Crockett told of
his experience with Hartzog . .
"The first time be came to my house,
be drove up in a damn truck," said
Crockett. "He always wanted me to feel
comfortable. He told me how there were
a lot cl blacks at Southern Illinois, and it
..,was a liberal school, no race problems .
The day I went to see the campus, the
fir.st thing we saw was a Confederate

Rally boosts
Giants over
Cards, 9-5

j

SAN FRANCISCO (AP ) - Pinchbauer Chris Arnold 's two-run triple and
Gary Matthews' wind-blown, three-run
double sparked a seven-run, fourth inning rally that lifted the San Fran cisco Giants to a 9-5 victory over the SL
. Louis Cardinals Thursday .
In other afternoon games , the New
York Mels edged the Cincinnati Reds,
4-3, and the Milwaul<ee Brewers clubbed the California Angels , 9-7.
Lou Brock's walk, run-scoring doubles
by Tom Heintzelman and Reggie Smith
and Joe Torre's RBI single produced a 3olead off Mike Caldwell in the first as St.
Louis chased the Giants' ace left bander.
One-<>ut singles by Gary Thomasson
and Bruce Miller triggered the sevenrun fourth off Lynn McGlothen , 7-3. Arnold belted his triple with two out and
Bobby Bonds' run-scoring single made
it 3-3.
Bonds stole second, took third on a
wild pitch and scored the go-ahead run
on Mike Phillips' single. Steve On·
tiveros belted a ground-rule double on a
ball misjudged by left fielder Brock ,
chasing McGlothen.
Reliever Rich Folkers walked Ed
Goodson, loading the bases , and Mat·
thews hit a fly to short center. The wind
kept blowing the ball toward the infield
and it dropped for a bases-elearing
double.
.
At New Yen, John MilDer crashe!d a
leadoff homer against reliever Pedro
BclboIl jn ·the eilbth iJIIIq -\Ifting the
Mea to a 4-3 vieIaI'y 0\'eI' !be Reels.
Milner's shot , his ninth oC the season,
-:raebci a W tie afIer the Mets had
come from behind with two
in the
aeventh on Clean Jones' single to tie the

flajt. 01' Lewis, he was really upset. But
I slglled (a letter of intent) to go there
anyway . Lewis was an honest guy and he
belped me a lot."
.
The coaching philosophy of Hartzog
has played an lIIlportant role in the
success of sm track.
" I attempt to get total dedication out
of a ltid," said Hartzog, "I have always
been a firm believer in working out and
trying to instiU in the ltids a burning
desire to win ."
"I'm in the best shape I have ever
been in and I credit Coach Hartzog for
that, " said Terry Erickson , all·
American the last two years.
Hartzog's recruitment program is one
reason SIU track has been on the rise.
"We have two basic methods of how
we bear about prospective athletes ,"
explained Hartzog . " You hear about the
ltids either through track publications or
interested friends and ex·athletes ."
Hartzog said that they begin looking at
the high school track stars when they
are sophomores. " By the end of L':eir
junior year, you usually know which kids
you would like," noted Hartzog.
Before Hartzog contacts a I'rospcctive
athlete, be contacts the high sch""l
counselor and the track coach.
"We check with the counseling
department to make sure the kid has the
grades to attend SIU, then we ask the
coach for permission to talk to the hoy ,"
said Hartzog.
" When we contact the athlete we
usually send him a questionnaire, then
we call him to find out if he's in·
terested," said Hartzog.
By this time, Hartzog explained, he
usually knows if he has a chance to sign
a kid to a scholarship. "You just get a
feeling," Hartzog said .
Sometimes Hartzog will lose a
prospective athlete to another school,
but he says, ·'If we can get 75 per cent of
the kids we recruit, we're in great
shape."
Hartzog credits assistant Rick Smith
for the success of their r ecrui ting
rogram . " Rick does a ll of the
egwork ."
The top performance for a Ha rtzog
team was a fourth' place finish in the
1962 NCAA championships. With three
standout individuals , the Salukis scored
26 team points .
This yea r before the NCAA meet ,
Hartzog called the 1974 squad, " the best
group [have ever taken to the nation.ls .
We're in excellent s hape ."
.
If there is one weakness in the Hartzog
track program , it's in the weights. " We
try to recrui t people who can ""Dre
NCAA points," said Hartzog. "There are
only about 20 good weight men a yeor , so
the recruiting is tough ."
Bill Barrett, who won the lllinois in·
tercoHegiate title iii the hammer throw ,
was a walk-on to the SIU track program .
Barrett holds the Saluki record in the
hammer.
" Lew is probably one of the top five
track coaches in the country," said
Barrett. "[ have a lot to be grateful to
coach for ."

r.
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PEORIA (AP )-Rain canceled play
Thursday, delaying the start oC the 1974
Illinois High School baseball champion·
ships.
.
Tbe eight teams which survived the
ri(Iorous spring townameot. ~ will

runs

With two out in the seventh, Ed
KranepooI batted for Mel starter Tom
Seaver and singled to left. Bud
Harrelson also sin(IIed, then New York
• IoIIded the bues when Felix MUtan
out a bit behind seeond base.
~ fojrDwed willi his line single to
C81ter ~ ~ Cincinnati starter
/ RIfcer Nel8oo. Bomon came 011 and got
rc-ty Staub to bounce to· first 011 his
&nt pitdl.
Alllilwaukee, Mille Hegan's two-run
~.u.de ClIpped a three-run seventh,
~. ~y and helped the Brewers to
t"
~ ¥idIIr)' ~ !he AQ(IeIs.
: . , . . . . a.I/y ~ "... 7. 1974

-Staff photo by Dennis Makes
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Pulliam to close
Friday will be the last day s tudents
can use recreation facilities at Pulliam
Hall until summer quarter .
Pulliam will reopen for summer
quarter June 18. Hecr'eational hours for
the gymnasium , weight room and
swimming pool will be from 7 to 10 p.m .
Monday through Thursday during

summer quarter.

Lake-<>n·the-Campus Beach and boat
dock will be open over break and during
summer quarter . The beach will open.

from 11 a.m . to 6 p .m . daily. The boat
djlCk will open from 1 to 6 p.m. Monday
through Friday and 11 a .m . to 6 p.m. on
Saturday and Sunday.
University Tennis Courts also will
open during break and summer quarter.
Courts will be available by reservation
from 6 p.m . to midnight daily. A court
ma y be reserved by calling 453·5246
after 6 p.m .
For more information , call the Office
of Recreation and Intramurals at 453·
Z710 .

Hancock fails to capture team point,
takes eighth-place finish in decathlon
AUSTIN , Texas-Bill Hancock failed
to score a team point, as he finished out
the NCAA decathlon Wednesday in
eiShth place . Hancock scored 7,405
pomts.
RooaId Ba~an of Brigbam Young,
tied for theAead at the end of the fll'st
day, scored 7,874 l'9ints to set a new
NCAA decathloo pomt record, on way to
the NCAI- decathloo crown.
Team points were awarded to the top
six places. Roger George of Fresno State
finished in secood place for the 5eCOIId
time in two.years. George scored 7,839
points, setling a new personal high in the
decathloo competitioo ..

lame.

Lew Hartzog. stop watch in band. keeps his eyes on his athletes.

The final outcome of the 1974 NCAA
decathlon was not decided till the last
event , the 1500 meter· run . George
needed to beat Backman by about 35
seconds in order to be crowned the
decathlon champ.
George won the 1500 meters in 4: 15.6,
but Backman was only 31 seconds
behind. SIU's Hancock fmished in 12th
place with a 5: 05.6.
Other athletes who scored points for
their team were Bo Sterner of Southern
CaWornia, 7,657 ; Mike Hill, Colorado,
7,645 ; Bob Coffmen, Southern CaWor·
nia, 7,623 and Cbrister LytbaU of

Rain delays IHSA playoffs
begin quarter.fmal action on Friday.
The semifinals will be played Saturday

and the championship Saturday night.
A key contest is the opener between
Glenbrook .North <18-4) and Chicago
champion Tuley (3H) .
(

Brigham Young, 7,514.
The top five finishers all set new
personal scoring marks for the
decathlon.
Hancock's best event was the no yard·
high-hurdles. Hancock was timed in 14.6
as he finished in third place. Coffmen
ran a 13.9 for fint-place bonors.
In the discus, Hancock had a toss of
133.1 feet, for sixth place . Sterner
finished fint with a 157-71,2 foot toss.
Hancock finished fifth in the pole vault
with a 14-91'. vaull Joe Gantt of
Mississippi State and George tied for
first place with Is-! 1'. vaults. Hancock's
vault was his career best.
. Greg Huckney of the University of ,.
Texas woo the javelin with a toss of :lOt.
3. Hancock ~ the javelin 157·11,2 feet
for ninth place.
"I'm disappointed that I didn't place
in the top six," Hancock said after !be
completioo oC the three-day event. "But
I can look back 00 my &nt day· in !be
high jl.Ullp and shot put and see where I
could have picked .up mcft poiDIa."

